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Nothing Harmful in Baby Gough Syrup

You must be particular— exacting, when choosing a remedy
for Baby's cough. There are so many remedies containing habit
forming drugs that baby’s health will be greatly impaired unless
you know absolutely just what the remedy contains and the
action of each ingredient, so you can be sure it is harmless.

Nyal’s Baby Gough Syrup
IS SOLD BY US ON A POSITIVE GUARANTY

—we know the contents and the action and know that it will do
as represented It breaks up a cough in short order, protects the
membranes of the throat against irritation and infection, rids the

throat of all injurious deposits, and prevents further accumula-
tions.

CONTAINS NO HABIT-FORMING DRUGS AND
CAN BE GIVEN WIT^H PERFECT SAFETY-
BABY WILL LIKE IT, TOO. 25c THE BOTTLE.
Whatever a good drug store ought to have— and many

things that other drug stores don’t keep— you’ll find here. Come
to us first and you’ll get what you want.

A SHOOTING AFRAY.
=7=

THE FLOURS THAT MAKE THE BEST
BAKED BREAD.

Every pound of flour that goes out of our store is fully
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, otherwise your mony
back or flour exchanged. We believe in the flour we sell— so do
our customers. Try Blue Label at 70c per sack.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Mias BHa McKune died Saturday
In n Mix-up-One In Jail and|*™ning, January 20, 1912, at the home
the Other at Hospital. of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. McKone, of

Chelsea had a sample of what an L*??on’ 50 ycaf»- ^ .

Italian vendetta is like Saturday af- Mias McKone waa born in Lyndon,
ternoon, when Tony Caletta wa. .hot and was a f CheJ?ea for
by Angelo Bifano. The .hooting waa I maoy ̂ cara. About ahe months ago,
pulled o« about 2 o’clock near the old °win? ̂  falM»r health, .be moved to
Chelsea Manufacturing Co.’, bolld- hom?'of he' brother ,n Lyndon- she
lug, corner of Main and Jackwn waB a Blater of Thoma. McKone, of
streets, and drew a large crowd In a Cllel*ea’ **1 Hugh T. McKone, of
very few moments. r^5?0n-. V , .

The two men are both employed ln LTh* luneral, •er',lc<? w«re he“
the ball department of the Flanders *nQr“lnK >“ the Chnrch of
Manufacturing Co., and Friday night 0ur ̂  of tlle 8a0red Heart Rev-
they got Into a dispute and Coletta P^ P- Cob^lne celebrating the mass,

at that time caught Blfano by the lI,,terment 8t- cemeter3r’ W-
throat and choked him.

Saturday afternoon Bifano went to
the Miller house on North street,
which is occupied by a number of Ital-

Farmers & Merchants Bank

HAVEN’T YOU BEEN EXPECTING
To start a bank account? Been trying to save an amount

sufficient to “make a good start?”

The 1‘small purchase temptation” makes it very hard to
accumulate any certain sum by keeping money in your pocket or
hiding it around the house — probably that has been your trouble.

This bank accepts deposits for $1.00 and np— why not come
in and open an account with us now — let the bank help you save
—it is the only safe way.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

All Kinds of

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

The New Idea
Is thei only high class spreader on the market today because it

combines all the features necessary to make a good sprea er.

There are plenty of manure unloaders on the
NEW IDEA is the only PULVERIZER and SPREADER.
There are several imitations now being, brought on the market,
but these are infringements and will be prosecuted as sue

We Sell The New Idea. ,

r'

van.

Tinware Special
SEE OUR SPECIAL 10c TINWARE ASSORTMENT.

EVERY PIECE IS A BARGAIN.

& WALKER
WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.mm

Farmen* Institute.

A one-day Farmera’ Tuatitute will be

ans^after hls^aundry* andthe* trouble |

waa renewed. Coletta with a club in
hand started for Blfano, who ran to
Main street, thence south to Jackson
street, where he fired three shots from

his revolver at his pursuer. .. , _
Two women, one of them being the ^ *- '

on Tuesday, January 30, 1912. The
following will be the program:

MOBNINO SESSION— 10 O’CLOCK.
Song. ....................... ....

Music ........ . . . . .Instrumental
Harrison Hadley

wife of the wounded men followed the | S?™ Culture ...... . V " ’ B; .Cook

men and their screeming could be
heard quite a distance.

After firing the shots Blfano con-,., . .. *,w . .

tinned hi. fi ight ea.tw.rd to McKinley
street, then to east Middle street where
he turned west and waa captured by
Paul O. Bacon, John Dunn andan,_I1lXT . _
Italian, near the corner of Middle and 511 and, Horneta.. Archie Arnold

ONE DAY INSTITUTE. ;

To Be Held at Ltax-yeatar Tneedsy,

Febraaryf— !

A one-day farmers' Institute will be
lield in the Lima Ctenter M. E. church,
Tuesday, February 0, 1912. Thf fol-
Owing wlUJie the program:
mobnIno session— 10 o'clock.

Music .............. . .......... Choir

Prayer .......... Rev. J. W. CampWell
Maintaining the Productive Qual-

ities of the Soil ........ W. F. Taylor
General Discussion. ...............
Co-Operation Among Farmers. . . .

........ . ....... ....... XL H. Slocum
AFTERNOON SESSION— 1 O’CLOCK.

Music ............. Mrs. Lola Dancer

Music and Recitation .....
nter School

GREAT SALE OF SEASON A3BLE

Star Bargain .....

v In every department. A money savin g opportunity;

Star Sale
Begins Saturday, January 27, and continues fpr 10 da/"" line

ill be’bf

pendable quality. M < i

We quote below a few of thej many barg^ra* ̂
See Hand Bills and Star^Tags attached to stotfk for th
Good Roasted Coffee, .2 pounds for. ... ---- 'i+y .......  • • -47(

Best Butter Crackers, 4 pounds for. . g . . .•. . ....... *f|" *

Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for. ........ . . -N ...... A •;1 - • *^* * * ffr0

................ Lima enter School | 8weet Cpm, 3 cans for ..............  • -.v • ....... * .....
The Dairy Herd and lt.Care ..... | ChoiceJPeas, 2 cans for ........ , ...... ... ............ aJVL,‘

rw p T»«inr in gggj gu]k Laun(jry Starch, 8 pounds for ---- ; ..... '

 •' rlP 11,10 ̂

I

w
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Discussion ......... led by C. A. Mapes
Silo Talk . .doe. Arnold, Geo. Harford

AFTERNOON SESSION— 1 O’CLOCK;

The Clover We Must All Grow—
Alfalfa ............. . .... C. B. Cook

Solo ..................... Howard Conk-

....................... W. F. Taylor
Discussion ........... John Kalmbach
Recitation .......... Mrs. Lola Dancer
Good Roads ....... ........ C. E. Foster

Discussion

Corn and and it Culture . . W. F. Taylor
Question B0x/4n charge of.

.................. Stowell Wood
Dinner will be served by the Glean-

ers at 12 o’clock in the basement of
the M. E. church at 25c. Everybody

nvlted.

German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages
Bakers’ Premium Chocolate^ounq . .

East streets, who brought the mad to
Main street where he was delivered
to the authorities. The afray was , n _
witnessed by Rush Green, watchman | ** , *
on the Main street crossing of the
Michigan Central, Paul O. Bacon and
several others.

The Farmer's Hen
. ................ A. Riley Crittenden

Discussion, .led by Rev. G. McTaggart

EVENING SESSION — 7:30 O’CLOCK.
Duet .............. Misses Brotherton

School Days ............ Jennie Hadley
The Educated Farmer. .H. D. Kirtland

office of Dr. Guide whe“u ™ found ; ^ ^
that but one bullet had taken effect R'^ ' - '.l ......  • Kunn
In the left groin. The wound wawL Dfer
dressed by Drs. Guide and Palmer, the hal1 ^ the Ladie8 Ald 8ocletr

Eugene Mclntee.

Eugene Mclntee died Saturday,
January 13, 1912, at his home near
dunlth, aged 52 years. The deceased

was a cousin of Eugene 'Mclntee, of
Lyndon. He is survived by bis wife,
one brother and four sisters. The
funeral was held from the Bunker
Hill Catholic church Tuesday, January

0, the pastor, Rev. Fr. O’Brien, as-
sisted by Revs. Frs. Courtney and
Hankerd, of Detroit, celebrating the

mass. Interment at Bunker HU1.

He was later removed to the Univer-
sity hospital at Ann Arbor. '| '

A complaint was made by thedirec

Got No Value For It

Ann Arbor Times News: Stivers Sc

Attorn., B.,.;

^,x,.x,S?X5 —v; r — ,t
8r'^ro... zBifano has been in this country /w. . ' . •

about live months and can nut 9peai W ou promUaory notes given by

sh. Coletta Is well ‘"“t ”eD’ a claim, lu

peaks Erigllsh quite *'hlchttb,!y alleRe th«y “ver
fluently, and was but recently married, bave fbad ̂ lue received and that
bringing his bride here about tw0 therefore the note, cannot be collect-

a word of English,

educated and

They allege that the notes were

bringing

weeks ago.
This tssaldtobe theflrst shooting ^ ^ ^

afray that has ever taken place in r, . .. * ..u r . , ,

ChelLa and while there was consider- “ndVe“fthat tbe “me *bould
able excitement on the street, there beK0.a0 eff«t’and '“'ouldcreate Pf>
was no disposition to murfer with the “y a«a,nst them- They a lege

,r ^ . . that when they gave the note it was

To the officers Bifano told a re- “Pon representatlon of Frauk Gl.ler

markable story. He stated that after ^ ^
Coletta had chased him ontil he was bank, 1 ̂  ^ “,be1aper;
about exhausted he heard a shot, and not of Me8grg ̂  k

turning to see what waa the matter,
he caught a revolver which some man
on a porch they were passing had

;; Rural Telephone Meeting

^ s. i R waa disclosed at the annual meet-
tossed to him Accord «g to Bifa^ l the Te, hone Co heU at
the shots fired at Coletta were fired , . . , . 7
by this man on the porch, the Identity fef*brtdee «I»»t the

of whom Bifano claims fo be unaware.
company was in a bad way financially.

a! 7 Sawy«,Tr‘rh7s be7n7n"ga'ffea 1 8o“etb'W °«r d'bt' wcr"
j outstanding, moat of them long past

Coletta returned to hisOhelseahome threateDin,r
On account of poor book-keeping

to defend Bifauo.

from the hospital Tuesday evening.

Breaks Leg In Fall
the officers were unable to make
report which the stockholders would

From McHenry, 111., Plaindealer: accept, so the same was referred to a
“Mrs. C. A. Guerin, mother of Mrs. committee to be straightened out
W. E. Whiting, slipped and fell on later,
an icy sidewalk at her home west of An order from the Railroad Corn-
town on Monday morning of this mlssloner was read which charged
week and fractured her right leg be- the company with using old and out-
tween the knee and hip. Mr. and of-date eqipment, and discriminatory
Mrs. Guerin have been keeping house prices tor its service. It requires
in a cottage close to the home of that the company proceed at once to
their daughter and the victim of the reconstruct its lines, and to charge a
accident was on her way to call ou I reasonable price for Its service, the
her daughter' when the accident oc- same to be alike to both stockholders
curred. No one witnessed the accl-land non-stockholders,
dent and not until her moans attract- 1 The average running expenses of
ed the attention of Wm. Bacon of I the company the past year was over
this village, whb was repairing aavel) 1 110 per telephone, and the question
at the place at the time, was anyone | is, will the board of directors be able
aware of her fall. Mm Guerin was I to comply with this order of nhe
carried into the home of her daugh- Railroad Commissioner, and also take
ter and Dr. N. J. Nye summoned. At care of this 91,200 indebtedness^
this time she is getting along as well The following directors were eleot-
as could be expected when her age Is ed: Orson Beeman, Thos. Howlett^
considered. She is seventy years old. Frank Ives, Elmer. Phillips, Walter
Mr. Guerin has been in poor health Fosdick, Orville Jones and George
for some time and since his wife’s Leonard. V
fall he has also been removed to the I — t

home of his daughter. Mr. and Mrs,
Guerin as well as Mr. and Mrs. Whit
ing and family have the sympathy
our people’*’

Chafes of a Husband.

Is too important a

woman to be
ness, bad blood or foul

these killhopes by

Life Pills. New:
plexion, pure

—thing, that

«e. B
VOK*1'

of Lima, has pur-
tann
been

m

Nsw Primary Election Statute.

Under the revised statute no candi-
date shall be deemed nominated whose

party does not cast ife per cent of the

vote cast for secretary of state at the

ast election, and such party shall not

have the names of any candidates
printed upon the election ballot. This
will mean that the republicans will
have to poll, 33,129 votes at the pri-
mary election; democrats, 18,805; pro-
hibitionists, 1,450: socialists, 1,502 and

socialist labor, 184. There is always
a contest of some sort in th^ republi-
can ranks and that party has little to
ear from the new law, but unless the
democrat, socialists and prohibition-

ists visit tlie polls in larger numbers
than has been their custom In primary

elections held in other years, there is

a possibility that sdme of the candi-
dates may not be allowed to have their
names on the official ballots at the

general election.

The officers to be nominated at the
August primary are governor, lieuten-
ant governor, United States senator,
congressman, state senators, represen-

tatives, county officers and such offi-
cers in cities of over 70,000 population

bolding elections In November.

•The Girl Of My Dreams."

In "The Girl of My Dreams” the
new musical comedy in which Jos. Mi
Gaites Is starring John Hyams and
Leila McIntyre, there will be a strong
Quaker element maxifesting itself
not only In costumes but in language,

of at least two of the principal
Characters.

Although one of the most quaiut
and interesting features of American
life, the Quaker Is rarely seen on the
stage of late years even less fre-
quently than a decade or two ago
"The Girl of My Dreams” fe ' de-

scribed as an atmospheric musical
play. It Is in two acts and Is the
work of Wilbur D.. Nesbit of the
Chicago Evening Post, and Otto
Hauerbach. Karl Hoschna is respon-
sible for the' music, which he confi-
dently asserts l^even more alluring
than his two former great successes,

"Three Twins” and "Bright Eyes.”
The comedy element Is said to be

largely of the farcical kind, with
amusing situations that happen nat-

urally with the telling of the story
Jos. M. Gaites has engaged an ex-

ceptionally well-balanced company of
players to support Hyams and Mc-
Intyre, among whom are Alice Hills,
Perclval Aylmer, Harold Forbes,
Henrietta Lee, Carrie Bowman, Wm.
G. Rlcctards, Irving Brooks and Ray
L. Royce.
The production, it la promised, will

be a most elaborate one from a scenic
as well as costume standpoint.
y-*The Girl of My Dreams” will be

, I the attraction at the New Whitney
Chelsea Theatre for three performances Frl-

1 Jiy night and Saturday afternoon
niffht, February 2 and 3.
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Gallon Pail Syrup, regular

Swifts’ Pride Soap, 9 bars for. ... ..... L l . .

Best 5c Blueing, 2o 3 for ....... . ..... .v ............ r*
Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for .......... ....... • . . • • • — /*» -
International Poultry Food, , 50c package. . . .

International Poultry Food, 25b package ----
3 Boxes Matches, regular 5o site, 3 for ...... •

3 Packages Toilet Paper, for . . .............

Rook salt best, bushel sack ............ ... . /• - .

Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound ......
Assorted Gum Drops, pound ....... ' . • •

Good Mixed Candy, pound ................ • • -

Pound Gans Calumet Baking Powder ....... —
Pastry Flour, sack .................. ........
2 pounds Ginger Snaps ......... ........ ..s • v

2 Sacks Salt, Tor ............... ! . . ........
7 Gans Sardines, for .................... 4. . .

Pure Witch Hazel, pint ...................  .

Pure Glycerine, pint ............ ' .........
Pure Caster Oil, pint ................ ' ........
Charcoal Tablets, large box .............. . . .

Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 .............. ...

Compound Licorice Powder, pound ......... ’ . . .

I

:4

All Sale Goods will be tagged with Star prWfe tags. You’ll
them all over the store. These are only a few df the ban^Buk

L.T. FREEMAN COMPANY

Lumber a

for your

/?Fa]
sarofV

/ou the market price for your I G
* Jlders’ Supplies always onjhand.^

CHELSEA E

FINE CUT
Griffin Cutlery

For the Pocket

Delmin and Poultry.
Call Phone 112

Vif

COMPANY C:

f: t IR

Ames-Dean
------- igg For tfco Road

SOME GOOD VALUES FOR YOUR
Also Harness; Robes and Blankets, Buggies,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Booing,,
all kinds of Harness, Separator and Gas Engine

HUMMEL & FAH
•I

! iifl

-y '

7' a

She’s just proud cai
owns a

ROUND OAK CHIEF
The Round Oak Chief Steel RaB*e is made
to bake peefectly, made to last longer than
save fuel and repair bills. SoW
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Recently in Fr»,nc«.^ ig. j , • Jty’
InteresthiK «*p« riuitnU bate
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TECtPed on ci

grant-®®1 Prtparatb
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mo^ry, at an 01
queerest,, the lem<

%oea
n
equal level h

Irient eolation.

from the
Fontaine*

ts 1809 col*
u 238, and In
olonlea. On
rocky «pot

culture also
numerous colctufe*. Great

“ihoea wer# alio (bbaerved be-
1*9*2^ eamplea taken fjfrom different
potata^at equal loveie iand with the
mamm mfiricilt solotlon. ' Time, for In
tanow. In a011® caM- a utmplo collect-
ed at aRj\,n8lderable dJiBUmce from
tho forest 1 fil. a aarnple from
fkg skirts oftheSpreot >120, and o
Aram the heart af\tbe | forest 13,600
tans germs. ^ V.’ \ /
The number of organ Ie, ns decreased

wwy rapidly ns the taelAbt above the
mb level Increased, a fnfet which had
leog been observed with iregard to bac

by Pasletir and otH ere. Fungus
In particular ' al«\o decreased

ewpldly with IdbreaKiny- (iclRbt; thus,
lid titers of air fron the1 Alps of the
Bstiphlne, at a hetfit ofj 2C0 meters,
Showed 22C fungi ami 41 f bacteria. A
eampie from a height oft 1020 meters
showed 184 fangl and 2 bricteria; from
1ISB meters, 170 fungi and no bac-
teria; from 2190 rae'era. 64 fungi and
no bacteria. Snow collected ascep*
tlcally at a height of 2SC>0 maters de-
veloped numerous fm.p.ut* colonies.

RUMOR OF GIANT CONSOLIDA-
TION WILL NOT DOWN IN

LANSING.

GRAND RAPIDS CITY AND INTER-
URBAN LINES IN THE DEAL.

Is Said a Great Corporation It in

Process of Formation to Take
Control cf feoth Cor-

porations.

Perslatent rumors are to the effect
that there will shortly be 0 merger of
the Commonwealth Power Co. and
Michigan United railway interests. It
is said a great corporation is now In
process of formation which will take
over control of both conwrations. The
officials of both countries, however,
deny the report.
The Grand Rapuids city and inter-

urban lines are also mentioned as be-
ing involved In the deal. It is under-
stood that the Interested parties In
this state will shortly go to New York
for a conference and Anal arrange-
ments of the plans.
A meeting waa recently held in

Grand Rapids, which was attended by
W. A. Pool, of Jack son, head of the
Commonwealth Power Co.; B. C. Cobb
of New York, owner of the Kalama-
zoo Gas Co.; Charles Gilman *of Chi-
cago, who is seeking a heating fran-
chise In Kalamazoo, and George
Hardy of New York, who is said to be
the organizer of the $10,000,000 Mich-
igan Railways corporation, the arti-
cles of which were recently filed In
Augusta, Me., under the liberal laws
of that state.

Back Number.
A friend went to Justlre Harlan at
e time to submit a list of names
1 trustees of an orgu nlzatiou of

th he was president a nd arranged
jrdlng to their position and proml-

awl the social
. , , InsWt'e scanned the list

chief oipoilc; lnQulred ,n

has been met
time, but TqSis list?"
In appearinc'M^' The presl-
clad with an unlta part, and
and the thermometft.the friend

friends took charge \P promi-

overed what
eattempted t

/U; BROokLYN— A sc
<. solictor who sighed h

son'’ left pink receip
number of Brookl
^jhs ago; b«taj*7n#tall.
'kintuk) 1,lv‘ ll<li$$iiqa. Anew
ofcoiflraod Ug fff Connecticut
spodtal topnoB picture hall at-
. And «Taowhsi^ the attention
jeatorv is turniig seriously to
ew weapon of InutrucUon. The
nlty of Wisconsin, however, has
1 step further, and has taken
« measuroe to Incorporate the
g picture machine into its edu-
nl extension work.—Munsey’s.

^'^>rCltfr^8Covered wh;
V ljtodB,WttemPtt1 BROOKLYN-

FIFTY HURT AT WEDDING
Floor Gave Wav at Wedding in Day

City.

Fifty persons, guests at a wedding,
were precipitated about 15 feet to
the floor^ of the cellar ol the house
when the floor of the living room gave
way while the guests were congratu-
lating tho bride and groom. Three
sustined severe injuries while a
score suffered bruises and cuts.
At tlie home of tbe parents of

Lewis Vass. on Columbus avenue, 150
guests had gathered to celebrate the
marriage of young Vass to Miss Es-
ther Meyers. A few minutes after
the pastor had pronounced the cou-
ple husband and wife and while con-
gratulations were in progress the
floor of the living room suddenly
cracked and fell, carrying down with
it all the people in that room and
also a coal stove weighing about 300
pounds. Fortunately the stove land-
ed squarely upon its base and remain-
ed upright upon ihe cellar floor.
The half hundred people in the

room were hurled together in one
mass of screaming humanity. Mqat
of the women fainted and fqur |Vhy*«>
clans worked an hour before all had
recovered consciousness. It required
the servicea of several police officers
and other resco *ts nearly- half an
hour to ertr!cajk,“fhe victims and re-
store anything like calmness in the
house.

R&ptds has been elected president of
the Holland electric line be recently
purchaaed.

Potatoes reached the highest mark
In yehrs in Cadillac. Dealers were f
paying as high as 85 cents a bushel
to the farmers.

The Arenac County Agricultural so-
ciety is planning^* fair to be held in
Blandish follawJ% the Northeastern
fair at Bay City,

Fire destroyed the Ellsworth school
house, books and furniture Saturday,
entailing a loss of about $5,000 with
less than a half insured.

The Marquette City A Preaque lale
Railway Co. is planning to operate
Its cars after June 1 next with power
developed in the city lighting- plant

The Ionia common council has
leased Uhe old pest house on the floats
east V’town os a measure of precau-
tion bgatnst an outbreak of smallpox.

T
Trie M. C. R. is busy cutting its an-

nuv. supply of Ice near Bay City.
Two hundred men are employed in the
task of filling the line's many Ice
houses.

em

Justice,

'or? He
year*/

or £0. Makes Big Expenditures.
tK'ommonwealth Power Co.

500,000 in development work
last year, the greatest

undertaking being the completion ..of
its big dam on the Au Sable river. In
a few days this dam will he benerat-
Ing 12,000 horsepower. The. transmis-
sion wires have been strung as far
uu Flint, a distance of 125 miles. The
line will be extended through Owosso,
Charlotte and Rattle Creek this year
and will carry a current of 140,000
volts, the only line with such high
capacity in the world.

MHlm and Har** Stamps.
er had there been such a com-
•n in the little fiat. And the
excited person present was the

r of a young mother who had juat
ted her husband with twins,
itie waa wildly delighted at being
e In a double sense, and off she
•d to the postofflee for stamps to
d the great tidings,
amps!” she jerked, as she reach-
he counter and flung down her
•y.

ow many, mlas?” politely In-
d the clerk.
vot* she cried Joyously,
aat kind?**

boy and a girl,** she returned
jrousty. aa she bade him hurry.

Battle Creek Gets New City Hall.
Plans will be immediately '•-awn

for the erection of Rattle Creek's
$150,000 city hall, delayed for ten
years by various political subterfuges,
following the sale of the bonds to the
Harris Trust & Ranking Co. of Chi-
cago.

Ex -Mayor John W. Bailey, u Dera
ocrat. alone held up the purchase of
the site, facing Monument square, for
two years, though the people had
twice voted to purchase it. The last
obstacle was the claim that the bonds,
having been voted on three years ago,
were now illegal. The Harris com-
pany's attorneys decided otherwise
and bought them.

. W!
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What Living Well Means.

Is s difference between living
mad living profusely. The one
from contentment and order,

.decency and frugality; the other
}i dissoluteness and luxury, and
rdcr and Indecency. In short, to
lone belongs true praise, to the
-rr censure. If, therefore, you would
well, do not seek to be praised

profuseness. — Bplctetus.

A Barometer.
Biggin*’ friendship ssems to flat-
yon.-
t doesn't flatter ms.** ttUd the cynl-
tatesmsn, -but It encourages ms
is one of thpse people who. sever
Me themselves to bo affable ex-
l to those who are regarded as
to to have come puli.**

Doing His Best,
yon forgotten that $5 you

s*ne. Didn’t you see ms
tato tka« hallwajr

With about 500 entries the second
annual poultry show of the Eaton
County Poultry association opened.

Because of the snowstorms that
make motor car service almost Impos-
sible ̂ and wholly Impracticable in
winter time, the Ann Arbor has sus-
pended its motor car between Cadil-
lac and Owosuo. Cars will run be-
tween Owosso and Toledo.
That Montcalm county Is one of the

strongest Grange counties in the state
la shown from the fact that there aro
1.; Granges in tho county, with a to-
tal membership of 700, all in good
standing. The Granges are all sup-
ported by active members and their
meetings are all well attended, and
while farm subjects are discussed,
many subjects for the betterment of
the county and state are also taken
Up.

Plans are afoot to erect a new $1,-
000, 00U hotel in Gratnl Rapids on the
Site now occupied by the Pantllnd ho-
tel. The i£gw structure will contain
400 rooms. The building will be erect-
ed in response to a demand for more
adequate hotel accommodations.
Charles A. E. Fisk, of petoekey,

aged 48 suffered a stroke of apoplexy
while at his place of business, dying
within a few minutes. Mr. Fisk was
widely known in northern Michigan,
having been Identified with commer-
eia’. political and social acttivltles and
'raving served as alderman during the
rast eight tears. He leaves a wife,
daughter urd slater. — — - - —

"Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will be pre-
sented In the Finnish language, for
the first time In the history of this
country, in Hancock, by Hancock
amateurs.

Wiliam Pelo, an inmate of the
county poor farm at Caro, who es-
caped, was found dead at Atwood’a
crossing, near Caro. A Michigan Cen-
tral train hit him.

Dean Cooley, Prof. Anderson and
H. E. Riggs, engineering experts of
the U. of M., are completing a valua-
tion of the properties held by the
l^rckawanna Steel Co.

Twenty-six cars were demolished
and the depot at McCords wrecked in
a freight train collision on the Pere
Marquette. Melvin Graham, a fire-

man, was scalded and will die.
W. J. Rosier, aged 73 years, resid-

ing near Homer, was placed under
arrest by Deputy Sheriff King, of Ho-
mer, on charges preferred by IjOttie
RosKiter, aged 8 years, his grandchild.

Michigan won a double victory in
the annual central league debate in
Ann Arbor when two teams of the
U. of M. met and defeated the North-
western and Chicago univeralty
teams.

George Lane’s life was saved at
Bloomingdale by his collie dog at-
tacking an infuriated bull which was
trampling Lane after breaking away
from the latter, while being led to
water.

Gov. Marshall, of Indiana, will
apeak in Muskegon in February, when
the Democratic banquet Is held. A
number of other prominent Demo-
crats will also be heard from on thatdate. 0 ' •

The Salvation Army is to have a
home of Its own. Permanent quar-
ters were purchased in the Copier
block In Cadillac. MaJ. Gutter, of
Saginaw, consummated the /le&l on
the part of the army.
James Bailey, a chicken fancier of

-CauiUac, placed an oil stove in his
chicken coop to ]te^ent the chickens
from freezing durlnlnihe cold weath-
er. During the nightNihe .steYe ex-
ploded and killed 40 chickens.
Mrs. Clara Brown of Holland plead-

ed guilty In circuit court at Grand
Rapids to attempting to blackmail Al-
fred Huntley of Holland. She re-
ceived a suspended sentence for two
years, and during that time must re-1
port to the court.

Drayton R. Blaske, president of the
Student Y. M. C. A. of Alma college,
has forsaken Methodism and has gone
to Washington, Dj. Cl, there to pre-
pare himseif for the priesthood of the
Roman Catholic church. His home
is in Traverse City. «

The effort to land Gen. H. H. Band-
holtz, of Michigan, in the office of
cliief of the bureau of insular affairs,
to succeed Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
sou to retire, has failed, President
Taft appointed Col. Frank McIntyre,
Gen. Edwards' assistant, to succeed
him.

Insurance Commissioner C. A. Pal-
mer has revoked the agent’s license
of H. C. Hunt, of Bay City, a repre-
sentative of tho American Bankers'
Life of Chicago, who was recently
convicted of rebating and forced to
pay a fine of $30 In the Tuscola coun-
ty court.

A spreading rail on the Pere Mar-
quette caused a freight wreck at
Kirk’s station. The locomotive and
four cars went into a ditch. Engi-
neer Arthur Hines was probably fa-
tally injured, and his fireman, Carl
Abauunes, had his body severely
bruised. Both men live in Muskegon.
Mrs. Ludwicka Taralewlcz, of Grand

Rapids, convicted of receiving about
$200 stolen by two of her small sons,
must spend five years ih the Home of
the Good Shepherd, repay the money
and refrain from use of intoxicating
liquors. The sons are In the Indus-
trial school and three other small
ones will be placed In orphanages.
The water power of Carp river has

been harnessed, and shortly will be
utilized to operate mines and various
other industrial plants of the Cleve-
land Cliffs Iron Co. on the Marquette
iron range. The dam and pipe line
have been completed since the new
year and as soon as the machinery gt

generating station Is installed.

THE HOME UFE OF THE!
SETTLER

- , ; - «
BAY CITY GETS THE REPtfBU-
CAN STATE CONVENTION— N€W-

BERRY IS CHAIRMAN.

MICHIGAN MILLERS HOLD AN-
NUAL MEETING IN LANf!NG. j

Exports 800 Millions Over Imports in
the United States.

Exports from the United States for
tbe calendar year 1911, amounting to
$2,092,373,141, exceeded the total of
any preceding year, according to a
report made public by the bureau of
statistics, in Taft’s department of
commerce and labor. This shows im-
proving prosperity for this country.
The value of imports was $1,532,-

931,861, a larger total than In any
year with the exception of 1910, when
Imports amounted to $1562,904,151-
hls decrease of Imports under last

REACTIONARIES IN COMPLETE
CONTROL; ALL HOPE OF

PEACE IS OVER.

Young Mason County Man, Found
j Innocent, !s Pardoned From

Prison on Advice of
Sentencing Judge.

Bay City Gete Republican Convention
Bay City will have the Republican

state convention. It will convene In
the upstate city on April 11 for the
election of delegates to the national
convention at Chicago in June.
Truman H. Newberry, of Detroit,
was agreed on for temporary chair-
man. Mr. Newberry was proposed by
ex-Cnited States District Attorney W.
D. Gordon, of Midland.
The fact that Mr. Newberry was

President Roosevelt’s last secretary
of the navy, and that there was some
disappointment when President Taft
d4d not continue him in his cabinet
with the same portfolio, and that he
Is a close personal friend of Col.
Roosevelt, as well as political, may
or may not be significant.
The meeting of the committee in

Detroit, contrary to expectations,
wasn't disturbed by so much as a
ripple, President Taft's name was not
mentioned In the meeting. Neither
waa Col. Roosevelt’s, nor Senator La
Toilette's, nor the name of any can-
didate for any office.

year la another prosperity sign from
the producers* standpoint.
The excess of exports over imports

was $559,441,280, a larger excess than
In any year since 1908, when the
total was 8636,000.000.
The dutiable Imports were $738.-

481,025 in value and those free of
duty $794,450,836, tbe share entering
duty free being 51.82 per cent of tho
total.

Michigan Miller* Meet at Lanaing.
Robert J. Henkel, of Detroit, presi-

dent of the Michigan State Millere'
association, gave the manufacturers
some valuable advice in his address
at tha thirty-seventh annual conven-
tion of the association in Lansing. F.
G. Emmons, of Detroit, declared that
there should be a national law re-
quiring farmers to clean their grain
before taking It to the elevators, or
that a state law should be passed
compelling the elevator men to cleanIt. ’ , ,

James S. Templeton, of the Chicago
board of trade, declared there is a
combination of elevator men and
brokers operating in Chicago that is
robbing the millers of this state. He
advised the millers to stand togeth-
er. - Price cutting and uncommercial
conduct between millers was deplored
by Secretary Harry Hooker, and he
advised members to report such cases
at once.
Among the other speakers were J.

H. Prout, Hal H. Smith, of Detroit;
F. H. Price, E. A. Voight, R. J. Ham-
ilton and F. N. Rowe, of Grand Rap-
ids.

Man in ̂ Prison Proved Innocent.
Beqau£e the Judge who sentenced.

I’.’ai lias discovered the Innocence of
John Burns of Mason county, Gov.
Osborn has granted Burns an abso-
lute pardon. Burns was convicted of
& statutory offense in June, 1911, and
was sentenced by Judge Withey of
Reed City to Ionia for two to 15
years. Bnrns, who is 21 years of age,
stoutly maintained his innocence de-
spite the testimony of his slateT, the
complaining witness, and upon whose
statement the brother was arrested.
The attitude of the brother during the
trial and after his sentence aroused
the curiosity of the court and Judge
Withy decided to give the entire mat-
ter his personal invoatigation. He
not only found that the statements
made by the boy upon the trial of
the case was absolutely correct, but
secured from the elater a voluntary
affidavit, giving the tyuthful status of
the affair. The affidavit of the sister
was reinforced by others, all of which
proved beyond any chance for doubt
that the young man it Innocent of
the crime. \

m
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the |
which .will probably be not later than
Feb. 1, the water can be tnrned on.
The transmission line* are in readi-
ness for use. The project i*
more than $1,000,000.

Options are being procured near Al-
legan for the sinking of oil Wells, a
It was recently learned at the Mar-

quette prison that James Callahan,
alias Davis, who waa sent up with
Frank Howard r from Flint for safe-
blowing, and who was received In
Prison three day* after tbe crime was
committed, was one of the most no-
torious yeggmen who ever operated In
Minnesota. The Jackson prison of-
ficials have now fixed the Identity of
Callahan’s partner. Frank Howard,
as he gave bis name. He has been -

found to be Benjamin (“Red'’) *'*- **<

Donald, who served a term In
son for burglary in the fall of 1

Good Roads Plan May Be National
Issue.

The meeting in Washington of en-
thusiastic delegates from many parts
Of the country in. the interest of the
development of public sentiment that
will result Iq tho uniting of the fed-
eral government and the several
ktates in the conatruotion ot public
highways, promises to be bring about
another era in which good roads may
become more , or lew of a national
Issue. The American Automobile as-
soeMtlon, with 60.000 .members, is
solidly hack of this good roods move-
ment, but it is supported by so msny
other classes of people, gamers,
country merchants and business men
generally, that the movement, cul-
minating in this week’s convention,
was in no sense an affair of the auto-
mobilists only.

No Fishing; Nets Frozen Tight
Fisheraen of the great lakes have

not lifted their nets for more than
two we^ks, due to the vast Ice sheet
that covered the lakes almost from
shore to shore.
' When it becomes possible to ram
the boats through the Ice to the fish-
ing grounds and to lift the nets after
the long period of inactivity, the
catqh is expected to make other great
"lifts’' of history appear meager.

Allegan now has a flrstclaea gas
Plant

The allied cirio bodies of the atate
of Pennsylvania representing the clt-
les of the third olaas and boroughs
of Pennsylvania. In convention, pass-
ed by an overwhelming majority, a
resolution favoring a commission
form of government, the- imitative,
referendum and recall. The resolu-
tion directed that* a bHl covering

Potatoes Take Place of Wheat.
Citizens of the United States con-

sume an average of almost one and
one-fifth barrels of flour a year, ex-
perts of the government announce in
connection with a report on the wheat
supply and distribution of the coun-
try, Just made public.
They figure this on a basis of 4%

bushels of wheat to a barrel of flour.
The average of all returns Indicated
a per capita consumption of about
5.3 bushels of wheat.
The people of the far west were

the greatest consumers of wheat,
their average being six bushels a per-
son. Next come the people of the
northern central states west of the
Mississippi, where 5.9 bushels were
consumed. Then the northern Central
states east of the Mississippi follow
with 5.C bushels; the north Atlantic
states, with 5.3 bushels; the south
central states, with 4.7, and the aouth
Atlantic with 4.G.
The smaller consumption in the

south is accounted for by the fact
that commeal is an important sub-
stitute for wheat flour. In some of
the heavy surplus potato producing
sections of the northern states, such
as Michigan, Wisconsin and Maine,
potatoes are another substitute.

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.
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Former United States Senator Wil-
liam E. Mason announces his candi-
dacy for nomination as congressman
at large from Illinois on the Republi-
can ticket.

Fire wrecked .the interior of the
Roman Catholic church of the Nativ-
ity in New York, an old landmark on
Second avenue. A leaking gas pike
caused the fire.

The report of the betrothal of Prin-
cess Victoria Louise, only daughter of
Emperor William, to the Grand Duko
Adolph Frederick of Mecklenburg-
Strelitz, is serai-offlcially denied.

William Watson, English poet, will
be America’s chief literary guest at
t^e celebration of the one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Charles
Dickens in New York city, Feb. 7.

Nineteen high schools in New York-
state are now giving a four-year

course in agriculture and 23 other
high schools have less extensive
courses along the aame line.

The Henry Cabot Lodge bill, pro-
viding for the institution of an Amer-
ican academy of arts and letters, has
been reintroduced in congress by Rep.
Slayden of Texas. It was referred to
the libraries committee.

Henry Clay Howard, the American
minister in Lima. Peru, gave a ban-
quet in honor of Frederick Pezet, the
new Peruvian minister to the United
States. A number of diplomats- were
present. Senor Pezet will start short-
ly for his post at Washington.

The American bark Dirigo complet-
ed a vovage from San Francisco to
New York without once having been
spoken in all the five months she had
consumed in her passage around the
Horn. The big four-master brought a
cargo of general merchandise.

. The Dwight Manufacturing com-
pany of Boston was sued for $250,000
by the federal government, which al-
leges that the corporation brought
more than 109 Greeks to this country
two year* ago to work in the com-
pany’s cotton mills In Chicpee and
Alabama City.

Cyrus E. Woods of Greensburg, Pa.,
was nominated by President Taft as
minister to Portugal to succeed Ed-
win V. Morgan, recently promoted to
tef ambassador to Brazil. Mr. Woods
at one time wap president pro tem-
pore of the Pennsylvania senate and
is general counsel for the Pittsburg
Coal company.

After & quarantine of four weeks In
the village of Bono, 14 miles from To-
ledo, 0., on account of 76 cases of
smallpox, schools and public places
have been opened. There was not a
single death recorded during the en-
tire four weeks and physicians de-
clare that all records in this respect
have been broken. 4

Detectives Investigating a series of
26 murders in Louisiana the last year
are holding in Jennings a negro
preacher. King Harris. In each case
the victim was a negro. While Harris
is not accused of & specific crime, it
is believed that he. as head of the
"Sacrifice Church” worked some of
his followers into such a frenzy that
they committed several killings in the
name of their ’’religion.”
The betrothal of Princess Victoria

Lulse, daughter of the emperor of
Germany, to the Grand Duke Adolph
Frederick of Mecklenbnrg-Strelitz, is
expected to be announced on the em-
peror’s birthday, Jan. 27.

Building contractors have declared
that strikes due to jurisdictional dis-
putes must cease In Chicago. The
Building Contractors’ association de-
cided not to renew agreements with
any of the unions unless they provide
for the settlement of all disputes by
srtltratlon. With a few exceptions
contracts between the building trades
unions and contractors will expire 1*
the

PREMIER YUAN SHI KAI HAS
ABANDONED HIS TASK.

VV^ar Preparations Have Been Actively
Resumed by the Throne After
Breaking Of of Negotiations

for Peace.

The affairs of state at Peking are
now in the undisputed possession of
the Manchu reactionaries, and ^ uan
Shi Kal has abandoned his task, ac-
cording to advices received by the
American consul at Tuen Tsln and
reported from that city by the corre-
spondent of the Exchange Telegraph
Company. The dispatch adds:
•The situation at Peking has under-

gone an extraordinary change. The
imperial family has reversed its pol-
icy and abandoned ail thought of ab-
dication. Yuan Shi Kai has stepped
aside and the whole control is in tho
hands of General Yin Tchange. who
was creditt:! u few days ago with
recommending a general massacre of
the Chinese by the Mancbus.

‘‘Yin Tchange assumes an attitude
of firmness toward the revolutionary
leaders and is said to lit preparing to
resume hostilities. It is reported that
all negotiations which have been go-
ing on with a view to abdication have
been summarily broken off
’’The empress dowager, after care-

fully weighing the opinions expressed
by the princes of the imperial clan
and leading Manchu officials during
conference at the palace. Is inclined
to think that the resumption of hos-
tilities Is the only solution- of the
present situation.”
This statement was made in the

North China Daily News, which al-
ways is regarded us an organ of the
foreign board in Peking.

It is understood that Premier Yuan
Shi Kai has agreed lo light for the
throne. It is believed, however, that
he will await an attack by the reb-
els.

The foreign legations, on the other
hand, consider that the abdication of
tho throne has been deferred only
for a time. .

Socialists Sweep German Empire.
Much to the chagrin of Emperor

Wilhelm, the Socialists, who are
against the ‘‘divine right of kings,”
gained 27 more Beats in the reballot-
ing in the empire.
The kaiser took an active part in

urging the defeat of the Socialists.
Late returns give the ‘‘bloc’’ a total

of 176 seats, and the national Liber-
als, Radicals and .Socialists together a
total of 174. Of the 33 seats which
will be contested Thursday, the most
generous testiinate apparently cannot
give the ‘ bloc” more than 19, making
the total 186, 14 more than a major-ity. «•

The most sensational event of the
reballot iug was the winning by the
Socialists of Cologne, ‘the German
Rome," which has been in the unin-
terrupted possession of the clericals
since the founding of the empire.
The relchstag has been convoked

for Feb. 7. The election to the new
relchstag will be completed on Thurs-
day, when the remaining 23 second
ballots will take place.

Roads Must Take Beer Shipments.
Liquor interests won a far-reaching

victory in the supreme court bv a
decision that railroads must carry
beer, when offered for transportation
into - “drv” counties of another state.
The decision affected particularly
shipments from Indiana into Kent-
ucky.

Justice Lurton, who announced the
court’s decision, also laid down some
limitations on the jurisdiction, of the
interstate commerce commission He
upheld the action of shippers in going
before judicial tribunals to test the
validity of laws rather than to the
commission.

Dr. Webster Gets Life for Murder.
Dr. Harry Webster of Chicago was

sentenced to life imprisonment by
Judge Richard 8. Farraud for the mur.
der of Bessie Kent Webster last Oc-
tober. ̂ ----
In pronouncing sentence the court

reviewed the crime and declared that
"no greater continuing punishment
could bo Inflicted upon a young intel-

llfe ”t UUiR than l° Impr,8°u hlm for

Four R. R. Officials Killed.
Four prominent railroad officials,

including J. T. Harahan, former presi-
dent of the Illinois Central railroad,
riding in a private car attached to

lear 0Ln,n,0ia Cenlral ,ocal train
-o, were killed, and three trainmen
were injured seriously when tho nn.
nols Central Panama limited crashed
Into the car 70 miles cast of St Louis
The private car was the only wood-

en coach in the two trains. The
others were of steel. None of the
passengers was hurt.

Fire destroyed the Masonic tem-
ple and two stores In Grand Forks

000° The 1088 18 eSllmale(1 at 1100,-

* Vardaman to succeed
United States Senator Leroy Perev
whoae term expires in Marclf. 1913
In joint session the election will be
raUfled. * Vardaman defeated Mr
Percy in laat summer’s primarlee, ’
Railway clerks of Chicago are to

have a club without a bar.
At a meeting of stockholder* 0f the

Michigan and First National Banks of
Kalamazoo it was voted to merge the
twd institutions and increase the can
ital stock of $300,000 the two-fold de-

in iu,ure “

WESTERN CANADA AFFORDS ALL
THE COMFORTS AND MANY OF

THE LUXURIES.

A young lady of Wisconsin secured
a certificate at the Milwaukee office
of the Canadian Government, and on
presenting this to the ticket agent pt
the railway at the Canadian boundary
line she secured a ticket at a reduced

rate which carried her to Edmonton,.
Alberta, from which point, about for-
ty miles, she had friends. This was %
couple of years ago, and the young
lady Is now married to one of the
promising young farmers of the dis-
trict. •

In writing1 of her trip to the Mil-
waukee representatives of the Cana-
dian Government she aays: “I enjoyed
my trip up here very much, and ex-
pect to go out to our homestead in
the Pembina district next spring.’' To
the housewife the Information that
she has "put up twelve quarts of rash-
‘berrles” Is important, as they ’’picked
them themselves,” and they might
have picked ten times the quantity u
they had required them, for there la
no country where wild fruit grows in
such abundance. The letter goes on
to say, and this is 1 Interesting from a
woman’s standpoint, “the country is
very beautiful.” Speaking of the
friends with whom she went up to
live, she says; “They certainly have
a beautiful farm and house”— they
had been there about four years, also
going from Wisconsin — "they have
about twenty acres of oats and bar-
ley, five acres alfalfa, three acres po-
tatoes and I don’t know how many or
vegetables. I think they have about
forty acres under cultivation altogeth-
er. They are now draining a slough
which they will afterwards plow and
put into fall wheat. They also have
a large herd of cattle, and Mrs. C.
has about 100 chickens. They make
on an average of 30 pounds of butter
every week. I never saw such grand
cream.”

Now these people are enjoying life
In Alberta; they have a splendid cli-
mate, excellent prospects, and are
happy that they are part and parcel
in the working out of the upbuilding
of a new country, that will take its
place amongst the progressive coun-
tries of the century. Numbers of let-
ters that express satisfaction as ex-
treme us the one quoted appear in
literature sent out by the Canadian
Government and which may be' had
on application to any of Its agents.

Valor and Discretion.
“What is the difference between

valor and discretion?” remarked Mrs.
Urown, looking up from the paper in
which she had been reading the lead-
ing article on the operations In
Tripoli.

‘ Valor,” replied Brown. ’’Is bawling
into the ear of a champion pugilist tbe
assertion that he is a ruffian you
could knock into fits."

‘‘And discretion?”

"Is doing it over the telephone.”

DISFIGURED WITH CRUSTS

"Some time ago I was taken wl^h
I eczema from the top of my head \o
my waist It began with scales on my
body. I suffered untold Itching and
burning, and could not sleep. 1 was
gfeatly disfigured with scales and
crusts. My ears looked as If they had
been most cut off with a razor, and
my neck waa perfectly raw. 1 suffered
untold Agony and pain. I tried t\
doctors who said I had eczema in
fullest stage, and that It could not
bo cured. I then tried other rem-
ed.es to no avail. At lost, I tried a set

of 'he genuine Cutlcura Remedies,
which cured me of eczema when all
else had failed, therefore I cannpt
praise them too highly.

"I suffered with eczema about ten
months, but am now entirely curq<L
and I believe Cutlcura Remedies a^e
the best akin cure there la.” (Signed)
Miss MatUe J. Shaffer, R. F. D. 1, Bfix
8, Dancy, Miss., Oct. 27. 1810.

"I had suffered from eczema about
four years when bolls began to break
out on different parts of my body. It
started with a fine red rash. My
back was affected first, when It aUio
spread over my face. The Itching wa»
almost unbearable at time*. I tried
different soaps and salves, but nothing
seemed to help me until I began to
use the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment.
One box of them cured me entirely. I
recommended them to my sister tor
her baby who waa troubled with tooU*
eczema, and they completely cared h$r
baby." (Signed) Mrs. F. L. Marber*
ger, Drehersvllle, Pa., Sept 6, 1910-
Although Cutlcura Soap and Qtot-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page book, will fie
mailed free on application to "CttU-
cura„” Dept. L, Boston.
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STORY

THE GIRL
rom

HIS TOWN

b7 marie van vorst
Uloiirationi by M. G. KETTNER

(U,pj rlgtn, 1910. bT Tbo Bobbi-MerrUl CoJ

SYNOPSIS.

nan nialr. tho 22-ycftr-oId «on of tho
flftv-mlllion-ilollar copper klnK of Hlair-
lown Mont., Is n RUCst at the English
liome of iJi'ly Oalorcy. Dan's father had
been courteous to I^ord Galorey during
hi* visit to the United States and tho
courtesy Is now being returned to the.
young man. The youth haa an Ideal girl
In his mind. He moats Lily. Duchess of
nrwd<*at,-‘”. a beautiful widow, who is
attracted by bla immense fortune and
takes n liking to tier. When Dan was a
boy. -t girl sang n solo at a church, and
be had never forgotten her. The Ga-
lorevs, Lily ami Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lane Is the star.
Dan recognizes her an the girl from his
town, ami going behind the scenen intro-
, luces himself and rho remembers him.
H* lea run (lint Prince Ponlotownky is
j.u!tor anil escort to Letty. Lord Ga-
lotey r.nd u friend named Buggies deter-
mine t" protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune hunters. Young Blair
coos (o see Lily; lie can talk qf nothing
hut Lem- and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds Letty 111 from hard
work, hut she recovers and Buggies and
Dan ln»lto her to supper. She asks Dan
to build a home for disappointed ihe-
utrical people.

CHAPTER XI. — Con'.lnued.

Site did not appear to hear him. In-

deed she was not looking at hlra, and
Dan saw I’rlnco Ponlotowsky making
his way toward their table across the

room.

Letty Lane rose. Dan put her cloak
about her shoulders, and glancing to-
ward Haggles and toward the boy as
Indifferently as she had considered
the new comers, who formed a small
group around the brilliant figure of
the ijctress. she nodded good night to
both Ruggles and Blair and went up
to the Hungarian as though he were
her husband, whor hod come to take
her home. However, at the door she
sufficiently shook off her mood' to
smile slightly at Dan:

"1 have had Mots of fun,* and the
Scotch broth was great! Thank you
both so much."

Until they were up In their sitting-
room her hosts did not exchange a
word. Then Ruggles took a book up
from the table and sat down with his
Hgar. "I am going to read a little
Dan. Slept all day; feel as wide-
awake as an owl."

Dan showed no desire to be com-
municative. however, to Ruggles’ dis-
appointment, but ho exclaimed abrupt-
ly:

I’ll bo darned. Ruggles. If 1 can
guess what you asked her for!"
“Well, It did turn out to be a pret-

ty expensive party for you, Dannie,
didnt it?" Ruggles returned humor-
ously. TU let you off from any mbre
suppor parties."

And Dan fumed as he turned nis
back. "Expensive! There you are
again. Ruggles, with your infernal In-
hnalon of money Into everything I
do.

When the ‘older man found himself
alone, he read a little land then put
bis book down to muse. And bis med-
iations were on the tide of life and
«e beds it runs over; the living whirl-
pool as Ruggles himself had seen it
coursing through London under fog
aQd mist, it seemed now to surge up
o the dark to his very windows, and
jo flow mysteriously passed under
s windows In these silent hours over

wl»ch the waters go. Out of tho
sound, as it flowed on, the cries rose,
“•’thought, kindly to his ears: "Ood
mss her— Qod bless Letty Lane!"
Po with this sound he closed his

jMdItations. thinking of a more peace-
stream, the brighter, sweeter wa-

0f the boy’8 nature, translucent
: cloar- The vision was happier.

, . wLllh H Ruggles rose and yawned,
an«l *hut his book.

CHAPTER Xlf.

The Green Knight.

The Duchess of Breakwater had
Wfi Dnn promise at Osdene the daywo back to London that be
i take her over to her own place,
uncr Court, and with her see the
«>’. ruins and traditions of the

Place.

JOtr Uan ^ ud wc,! °n in the
Haggles had gone to the

btp .u Dan’8 thoughts turned from
J. ™!nS to Letty Lane. With Irti-

0 be put her out of his mind.
BD(t?K'had come UP between himself

toe gi^j he had known slightly in
town two year# ago a wall of

otott w°n ETery tlme ht her Pool-
rosnn* Was tfaere* coBd««oending, ar-
thp . Prood- The ' prince
ofhi before had given the tips

angers to Dan. nodded to Rug-
,ai. a3 lr the Westerner had been his
rS°r‘ and tad
Une.
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La skeptic who would flt
t into his pigeonholes-— on

the contrary, ho waited to find every
one as perfect as he knew they must
be, and every time ho tried to think of

Letty Lane, Poniotowsky troubled him
horribly and seemed Uo rise before
fHIm’ aod sardonically look at him
through his eye-glass, making the
hoys belief in good things ridiculous.
Ho wrote a note to Rubles, saying

that he would be back late and not to
wait for him. and set out in his own
car for Blankshire, where tho duch-
ess was to meet him at Stainer Court
at noon. On His way out he decided
that ho had been a fool to discuss Let-
ty Lano with the Duchess of Brenkwa-
ter, and that It had been none of his
business to put her duty before her,
and that he had Judged her quickly
and unfairly. He fell in love with tho
lovely English country -ever which his
motor took him, and it made him
more affectionate toward the English
woman. He sat back in his car. look-
ing over the fine shooting land, the
misty golden forests, as through the
misty country his motor took Its Way.
The breath of England was on his
cheeks, he breathed in its odors fresh
and sweet, the wildness air was cool
and fragrant. His cheekg grew red,
his eyes shone like stars, and he was
content with his youth and his lot.
When they stopped at Castelen, tho
property belonging to Stainer Court,
he felt something of proprietorship
stir in him, and at Stainer Arms or-
dered a drink, bought petroleum, and
then pushed up tho avenuo under the
leafless giant trees, whose roots were
older than his father’s name or than
any state of tho Union. And he felt
admiration and something like emo-
tion as ho saw tho first towers of
Stainer Court finally appear.

The duchess waited for him in the
room known as tho "Green Knight's
Ronm," because of a figure in tapes-
try on the walls. Tho legend In woo!

llit
>• - , -V'iV

her, and ha felt a atrong
stir at the right of her 'in
room, alone and waiting for
servanu left them, the d
her hands on the boy’s broai
tiers. Nearly as tall as be. she waa
8 good example of the best-looking
English woman. steHght apd strong,
and her eyes were level, and Dan met
them with his own. - m

* 1 Am so glad you came." she muP'
mured. "I.’ve been ragging myself
every • minute since .you went away
from OBdene."
“You have? What for?*'
“Because I was such a perfect pr!#.

I’ll' do anything you like for Miss
Lane. 1 mean to say, I’ll arrange tor
a muslcale and ask her fb slnj."

Tho color rushed into Dan’s face.
How bully of her! What a brick this
showed her to be! He said: “Ycu
are as sweet as a peach!"

The duchess' hands were etlli on hif
shoulders: She could feel his rapid
breath.

'T don’t make you think of a box of
candy now?" ahe murmured, and the
boy covered her hand with his own.
"1 don’t know what you -make me

think of— -it is bully, whatever it taf"
If the Spanish tapestry could only

have reversed Us Idea, and if the 1m*
maculate lady, or even one of the rab-
bits, could have drawn a sword to
protect the Green Knight, it would
have been passing well. But the
woven work, when Itl first had been
embroidered, was done for ever; It
was irrevocable In Itis mistaken Idea,
that It is only the woman who needs
protection!

CHAPTER XIII. -m
Thoeface of Letty Lane.

As Dan went through the halls
of the Carlton on his way to
his rooms that same evenmg, the por-
ter gave him two notes, which Dan
went down Into the smoking-room to

Prince Poniotowsky Making His Way Toward
Room.

Their Table Across the

appropriated Letty

his uwa?d ah* had S°n® aw®Y underUfs Tha simplicity of Dan's
d*c®w bringing 'up. his lm-
youth., for such It wae. Ms

tab,. T* from the world, made Mn»* cut he was not dull He waited
,

had been woven in Spain, somewhere
about tho time when Isabelle was
kind, and when In turn a continent
loomed up for the world In general
out of the mist. The subject of the
Green Knight’s tapestry was simple
and convincing. On a shoer-cut vil-
lage of low ferns, where daisies stood
up like trees, a slender lady poised
her dark sandaled feet on the pin-like

turf. Her figure was all swathed
round with *a spotless dress of woolly
white, softened by age Into a golden
misty tone, and a pair of friendly and
confidential rabbits sat close to her
golden slippers. The lady’s face was
candid and mild; her eyes were soft,
and around her head was wound a
fillet of woven threads, mellow In
tone, a red. no doubt, originally, but
softened to a coral pink by time. 1 his
lady In all her grace and virginal
sweetness was only half of ibe woven
story To her right stood a youth In
forest green, his sword drawn, ano
his intention evidently to kill a crea-
ture which, near to tho gentle rabbits,
out of the daisied grass lifted its cruel
snakelike head. For nearly five hun-
dred years the serpent's vonpm had
been poised, and if the serpent should
start the Green Knight would strike,
too. at the same magic moment
Close to the tapestry a fire had been

laid in the troad fireplace, and the
duchess had ordered the luncheon
table for Dah and herself with

the cold things England 4«»p*fbcw
to combine Into a delectabro feast.
The room was full of mediaeval fur-
Dishing., but tho Green Knight ««
the best of all. The Duchess of Break-
water, took him for gristed. She had
known him all her 11* and she had
only bean struck by his expensive
beauty when the oSer came to her
from the National Museum to buy
him. and she wondered how long she
could afford to tUck to her price.
When Dan came In he found her in

a short tweed skirt, a mannish blouse,
looking boyish and wholly charming,
and she mixed him a cocktail und^
the Green Knight’s very d®8® ®nd
fered It with the wisdom of tbe eern
penuttself. and the duchcss dldn t In
the least suggest the white-robed^
milk-white lady.
The friends drank their cockla*,s

good spirits, and Dan presented the
lady with the flowers h- hap brouKat

read. He tore open tho note bearing
the Hotel Savoy on the envelope.tand
read:

•‘Dear Bov: Will you com* around to-
night and see me about five o'clock?.
Don’t lot anything keep you." (Lotty
Lano had tho habit of acratchlng out
phrases to Insert others, and there wu
something scratched out.) “I want to
talk to you about something very Im-
portant. Come surp. . L. L."

•Dan looked at the clock; it. was afV
er nine, and she would be at the Gaie-
ty going on with her performance.
Tho other note, which he opened

more slowly, was from Ruggles, and- tt
began in Just the same way as the
dancer's had begun:

“Dear Hoy: I have been suddenly rail-
ed back to the United States. A« I didn't
know how to get at you, I couldn't. X
had a mole that takes me right back. I
get tho Lusitania at Liverpool and you
can send me a Marconi. Better makti
the tirst boat you can^and come over.

•’Joshua RuggleB."

Ruggles left no word of advice, and
unconscious of this master stroke on
the part of tho old man. whose heart
yearned for him as for bis own oon,
Dan folded the note up and thought
no more about Ruggles.
When an hour later he came oat of

tho Carlton he was prepared for the
life of tho evening. He stopped' *1
the telephone desk and sent a • teifr

gram to Ruggles on the Lusitania:

-Can't coma yet awhile: aih engaged ts
ho married to the Duchess of Breakwa-
ter."

- He wrote this out in full and thfl
man at the Marconi "sat up" and
smiled as he wrote. With l^etty Lane's
badly written note in bla pocket, and
wondering very much at her aummons
of him. Dan drove to the Gaiety, and
at the end of the third act went back
of thef cenea. -There were several peo-
pie In her dressing-room. Higgins waa
lacing jber into a white bodice and
Miss Lane, before her glass, was pul-
ing the rouge on her lips. 1

(TO BE CONTINUED.)u~ T r - - — -

Tactleasi
•’Ttnt man is the most tactless r

son lever saw," said Mande.
,¥Wh*t did he do?" tnqi

_____________ te Mem s

Advice and
; P\ .

i?f& m Suggestions

Shov/erior a Bridegroorrt^M.
This affair' certainly .was something

entirely new to me and I think win
be so to most of the department read-
ers. It all came about In this way:
There was to be a wedding and the
bride was a much entertained lady.
One night the men who were to be in
the brldgl party said they thought a
bridegroom wds a much neglected in-
dividual. etc. The result was his re-
ceiving' tho following invitation, a
copy of which was sent to about twen-
ty of his most intimate friends:
"A 'shower* will be given at the

home of Mr. J. F. Black in honor of
Mr. C. G. White on Tuesday night
Please bring an article suitable for
him in* the new life he is about to un-
dertake."

The men entered into the spirit of
the thing and the result was amusing
In the extreme, so those say who were
fortunate to get a detailed descrip-
tion. There was not a girl in evi-
dence, .though the best man's sister
arranged for the refreshments, flow-
ers and place cards. Here were some
of the articles contributed, all done
up in tissue paper tied with ribbons:
A box of collar buttons, razor strop,

silk hose, suspenders, garters, shaving
6nisb, a tack hammer, bath slippers,
cup and saucer. Many of the gifts
were accompanied with rhymes, which
were read aloud as each parcel was
opened. r

The ushers and best man planned
the shower, and it is' said from hence-
forth the pro-nuptial entertainments
will not be confined to the bride, at
least in this tofcn, for everyone de-
clared that the bridegrooms of tho fu-
ture would be as much feted as the
brides.

It is an idea that may ba carried
out at stag parties and add lots of
fun.

A Farewell Good-Luck Party.
This 16 the description of a merry

party given by a neighborhood crowd
of young people lnt honor of two oi
their set who were going away for a
year's absence. The invitations were
decorated with good luck symbols,
like horseshoes, four-leaved clovers,
wishbones, etc. , When all had ar-
rived the hostess passed halves of. gilt
cardboard horseshoes, each cut at a
different angle; when a perfect horse-
shoe was made by a couple they were
partners to hunt new pennies which
were hidden throughout the lower
part of the house. This was a good,
starter and tho couple who brought
back the most coppers in their little
silk bogs received a box of candy dec-
orated with a huge gilded horseshoe.
Next, cards were passed with the
words "Good Luck" at tho top, and &
prize was given to the one making the
most words in twenty minutes. The
refreshments consisted of Ice croam
frozen In the shape of four-leaved clo-
vers, the cakes were horseshoe-shaped,

and the place, cards ornamented with
gilded wishbones. Each guest took
home a bright new penny for a good
luck pocket piece. .

The table centerpiece was- a low

bress bowl filled with forget-me-nots
and maiden hair fern, surrounded by
a large gold horseshoe cut out of card-
board. The going away guestfr>were
presented with little stickpins In the
shape of wishbones with tint pearls.

Is

Bachelor Stag Dinner, j
Whenevef a bachelor enterta'. > ne
usually indebted to some obi. Ing

feminine friend who plans the ai jiir
for him and then disappears.
Here is the way a couple of girls

carried out the decorations and menu
for ten men, the meal being served at
the home of the host’s sister:
The table centerpiece was bache-

lor's buttons, golden wall flowers and
wild oats, surrounded by a circle of
dainty dolls dressed as ballet girls In
pale pink, blue, yellow and white,
green and lavender. There were ten.
of them and ribbons radiated from
each to the place cards which marked
each pinto and which were tied to
corncob pipes. On the cards were pen
and Ink sketches of a man in front of
a ^replace smoking, with girls’ faces
indistinctly appearing through the
smoky haze. The candles were red,
in brass holders, and an image of
Cupid was suspended from the over-
head light so that It Just poised over
the flowers. He was equipped with
a quiver well filled with gilt arrows.
The following menu was served:

Conoomme.
Lobster Newburg.

Broiled MuibroomB.
Marinade of Lamb Chops Broiled.

Mashed Potatoes. .
Buttered String- Beans.

Currant Jelly.
Orange and Celery Salad.

Ices In Meringues.
Cafe Nolr.

MADAME MERR1.

Scarfs are shown In every material
— chiffon and laco, velvet, satin and
fur.

Panels and covered battens are very
effective on the skirts of-6he season’*
street dresses. .. rf. . .

Fur is used more exfcenriv&y than
ever to trim dreasCA intended to wear
Without a wrap. ,
The reversible coat is not only an

accomplished fact, but is a great fa-
vorite in silk and wool.
The newest pendants and necklaces

are quite long and many show a lacy
effect that is very pretty.

The latest jabot is accordion plaited
and hangs straight and full. These
are particularly good In black and
white combinations.

Fur bandlggs and fringe serve as
the most approved finish for all sorts
of material, and nowhere are. these
garnitures more strikingly expressed
than on the gowns modeled on simple
Hass, but of elegant fabric, with little
else in the way, of contrast

Mom WAR CLOUD.
Italy’s Seizure French Ship May

Lead to War.

Italy’s naval activity in the near
east seems likely to lead to serious
International complications.
Unless Italy, gives France satisfac-

tory explanations of the seizure of
thp French steamers, Francs wl!i;
send a naval demonstration against
Italy.

Tho gravity of the situation arising
through the seizure of the French
steamer Manoubo, Jan. 19, by Italian
destroyers while on a voyage from
Marseilles to Tunis, has b^en increas-
ed by new facts which came to light
Sunday. It now appears that the cap-
tain of the -Manoubn which included
among ’Ita passengers 29 Trukish
nurses of the Red Crescent society
only surrendered the TurUa on orders
from the French embassy at Rome. It
had previously been reported that
the captain had disembarked the
Turks on his own initiative at Cag-
liari, In Sardinia, and was then per-
mitted to leave the port.
The French' foreign office declares

that no such orders emanated from
Paris, but that, on the contrary, the
consuls had been instructed through
the embassy to oppose all surrender.

A state savings bank will be
Ilshed at Daggett in Menominee coun-
ty.

THE MARKETS
petror;, ̂ nuary 19. — CAttle Receipts.

thi» week, j.9^6. Hgainst 1.794 last
week; market steady at Thursday’s
prices. We ijunte: Best dry-fed steera
and heifers. *6 bu^6 SO; steers and helf-
ersj 1,000 io 1,200 lbs., |5 50®«; steers
and heifers. Suo to l.2uo lbs., $4 75 ft

an't heifers that are fat,
5®t£td 790 lbs.. « 60 ; chdice fat cows,

G0©4 7j; good fat cOWB. $3 6004:
common cows. 1303 25; canae.rs. $20S;
choice heavy bulls. $4 6005: fair to
cood' bologna bulls. $3 5004; stock
bull". $303 50; milkers, large, young,

age* $400 50; common milkers,
$2O03u.
Veal calves— Receipts this week. 894,

against 750 last week: good grades
steady; common dull and 5uc0$l Tower;
quality very common, best, $009 50;
common.- $5 5006 50. • '

Milch cows and springers dull.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts this week.

9.021. against 11,169 last week: market
25c lower than on Thursday and dull;
best lambs, $6 50; fair lambs. 13 750
0 26; light to common lambs, $1300
6 26;.fair to good sheep, $303 75; culls
and common. $202 75.
Hogs — Receipts this week, 7.036,

against. 9.728 last week: market steady
at Thursday's prices: Range of prices:
Light to good 'butchers. $6 1006 25;
pigs. $5 50: light yorkerS, $60610;
stags, one-third off.

East Buffalo. Jannuary 19. — Dunning
& Stevens, live stock dealers, report:
Cattle — Receipts, flvo curs; slow. Hogs
— Receipts, 40 cars; strong heavy.
$6 4006 50: yorkers. $6 40; pigs, $6.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 60 cars:
slow; top lambs. $7; yearlings. $5 500
6; wethers. $4 5004 75; ewes. $404 50.
Calves, $5010 75.

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No 2 rod. 97*ic; May-

opened witnout change at $1.01%,
gained %c and declined to $101%; Juiy
opened, at 9$%«. touched and de-
clined to 96c; No 1 wftlte, 96 %c.
Corn— No 3. 64 %c; No 4. 2 cars at

62%c; 'N 3 yellow, 3 oars at 66c, 2 at
65 %c; No 4 yellow, 3 cars at 63 %c.

Oats — (Standard, 52 He . bid; No 2
white, 52c.
. Rye — Cash No 2. 95c.
Beans — immediate, prompt and Jan-

.^Uary shipment. $2.40; February. $2.42;
$2.55.
erseed — Prime spot. 50 bags at
March $13.40; sample. 10 bags

at $. at il2.25. 8 at $11.25: prime
alslko, ̂  'filwan,PlC 9 l>aK8 at
Timothy .Ull'^ime spet, 17.20.
Barley— Best .. $2.5002.55 per

Buckwheat — GoodV i S grain, $1.75
per cwt. , Jt
FLOUR — In one-clghr-j^imper sacks,

per 196 pounds. Jobbing tatsV'llMtX'
ent,‘ $4.85: second patent,
straight $4.25; spring patent,
rye, $5.20.

Feed — In Jobbing lots in 100-Jb
sacks: Bran. $28; coarse middlings, $28;
fine middlings. $22; coarse cornmeal
and cracked corn, $30; corn and o*t
chop, $27 per ton.
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109% 13th Ave. Er .Mjn -apolls, MIdsl
Personal' 7 appeared before m* this

25th otUeremt er, 100*. George Kens-
lor, who r bscribed the above state-
ment and r ade oath that-the same fi»
true in sul :tan, .e and in tact.
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Prove Whet S .>3oot WHI Da far tea

Send to Dr. fiifmer ft Oo., Bingham-
ton, N. Y., for a i anip’c* iiottle. It WiB
convince anyone. Yu:. wOTalae re-
ceive a booklet of vai -ible inforere
tlon, telling all about the kidneys aaft
bladder. Y. hen writing, be sure aa£
mention this ps.per. Regular Ofty-cewt
and onedoL; r nize bottles for sale at
all drug stores. .-5
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Money mak i- the mare theladiN.
of it makes her go hungry, m, i •
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Constipation
vates many d
cured by Dr. 1
coated granule! • “W •' “
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Mar.iiy s Idea of )t-
Mistress — V hat ! Going to leave

to get marrlc . Whom are
to marry? Jjgi|i!p

Mandy— Ah •> lone goin’ to marry
Ling Chung, the Chinese laandrymaa.
He's a good man, he is.

“But, Mandy, think of "trtiAt yam
children would be!" _ J
"Yes, mum. Ah has. Ah knowfi^^

poor little things’ll be MaMcaBajGw
Ah loves him foet de same!"

THE WAY
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per sacks.

GENERAL MARKETS.
The general tone in farm stuff is

easier and lower prices are quoted In
several lines. Butter took the expected
drop. The advance of a week ago was
too sudden to last. Prices are now off
3c from the highest. In the potato
deal there is an easier feeling and
prices are 5% lower. Receipts have
been large since the break In the. cold
spell and. the market is now well sup
piled. Poultry Is quiet and easy
there «s * steady tone In dressed
and calves.

Butter — Market firm; extra creamery.
40c; first creame-v, 36c; dairy. 28c:
packing. 21c per lb.
Kgg* — Market firm: current receipts,

cases included, 30c per doz.

. Fruit.
Apples — Baldwin, $8.5003; Greening.

$2.750'3; Spy. $203.50; Ben Davie, $2<tp
2.5 CL per bBl. • ,

and
hogs

2.50, per
Cranberries — Howes,

bbl, $3.2503.50 per bu.
$9.2509.50 per

i.  »» ugji n
Hickory Nuts — Shcllbark. 20 2 He peir
on mi. /

55?

Farm aad Garden.
Potatoes — Car lots. bulk. 93c: sacks.

$1 per bu.
Onions — $1.2501.23 .per bu; Spanish,

$1.75 per crate.
ik<

pqund.
Dressed Poultry — Chickens, 11011 V^e;

hens. 10011c; ducks. 17018c: geese, 14
015c: turkeys. 18019c per lb.
Dressed Calves — Ordinary, 9 010c;

fancy. 11012c per lb.
Dressed Hogs — Light 7%c; medium,

7c; heavy, $6.50 per cwt.
Honey — Choice to fancy . comb.

16c per lb; amber. 12013c. •
Live Poultry — Spring chickens, 10H

011c; No 2, 9c: hens. 10c; No 2 hens,
9c: ducks. 14e; young ducks. 15c: gefcse,
11012c; turkeys. 16017c.
Cabbage — 2 *i 0 2 Vic ner lb
Vegetables — Beets. 70c per bu; car-

rots. 90c per bu; cucumbers, hothouse.
51.0001.75 per box: celery. 35040c per
do*: green onions. 12V4r. per do*: groon*
neppers, 60c per baKket; head lettuce.
$3.2503.50 por hamper, turnips. 60c per
hu: watercress, 260 30c per doss; green
beans. $2.5003; wax beans, $404.50 per
bu: rutabagas. 45c per bu.

Provisions — Famllv .pork. $17.5001:0;
mess pork. $16^50; clear backs. $16,500
18: smoked hams. 13 %c: picnic hams.
10c: shoulders, lie; bacon. 12014c;
briskets. lOLifMic: lard in tierces, 10c:
kettle rendered lard. 11c per lb.
Hay — Car lot orlces. track. Detroit:

No 1 timothv 121.50022; No X HmothV,
120020.50: mixed. 520.500 21; No
1 mixed. $19.60020; rye straw. 910.50®
H; wheat and oat straw, $10010.30 per
ton.

The cold weather of the past fort-
night has caused a shortage 4>f an-
thracite coal in and around New York
city.

Advocacy of political supremacy of
the white race waa one of the fea-
ture's of tho message of Earl Brewer,
Inaugurated governor of Mississippi.

' He succeeds E. F. Noel. The new
executive would prohibit liquor sell-

advertising their wares In
I; wants child labor laws

that criminal,
regulating court

b. over.

»pi; wants cniid

,

c>

Hoax— My daughter has
the age when a girl beglm
of marriage.

Joax— Just seven years oM. eh?Justus* venyean

Post

Toasties

A Treat

So Sweet;

Add Cream

Then Eat
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PERSOML MENTION.

Ed. Vo^el was a DtU oit v sltor
Tuesday.

Miss Mayme CJotfey sp* nt Tu - day
In Detroit

Miss Nora Bornerf spent Mouuay In
Ann Arbor, y
Miss Clara Hutse'l spent Subday in

Ann Arbor.
Mrs. S. A. Mapes wai a Detroit

visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Wallace * in Ann
Arbor Saturday. ;

Mrs. N. Schaffer is visiting in De-

troit for a few days.

Wm. Freer, . of Jackson, was a Oliel-

sep visitor Saturday.

Miss Flossana Ypnng spent Monday
evening in Ann -^Tb01*-

Miss Irene Butler, of Ami Arbor,
was in Chelsea Sunday.

Kurt Baron, of Ann Arbor, wis a
Chelsea visitor Saturday j

F. K. McEldowney, of Pontiac, *as

iclsea visitor Monday. !

;mon Miller, of Aim Arbor, visit-
ed (fhelsea friends Sunday

M. Freer of Jackson, spent Sat-
ly with Chelsea friend r.

righ Barley, of Howell, spent Sun-

® Ith friends in Lyndon.

^fiiss Mabel Guthrie wak the guest
of Ann Arbor friends Monday .

Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here. ‘

Cyrus DeRosie, of Detroit, spent
1 Sunday at the home of James Speer.

jC. H. Kempf, of Detroit, was
•elsea visitor the first of the week.

€rs. Jame* Richards and daughter
*na were Detroit visitors Saturday.

VCiB. Anderson and son, of Ann
j, vlsiteAChelsea relatives Sun-

*^'s>rafl the P1**1 of

chief >p80y^ ant ofthe

CHURCH CIRCLES

8T. PAUL’S.
IUt. A. A Bchoen. TMtor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. xn. Some of the Christ-
mas music will be repeated.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rot. J. W. CfcmpbtU. PMtor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p.m. — -
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday. *

Every body welcome at there ser-
vices

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Paator.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject, “The Life Hid with Christ.”
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject,

“A Dot on an Island.” (Missionary
meeting ) Leader, Iza Cushman.
Young People’s meeting. 6 p. m.

Subject, “Evangelization of the Mex-
icans.”

Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m
Subject for Feb. 1st., “The Holy
Spirit and His Gifts.”

Sunday morning service in the
Maccabee hall. All other services at

the Baptist parsonage.

The public is cordially invited.
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)• Edith ^Wescott, Of North
3 is, was the guest of Chelsea rel-

Sunday.

rt Huetner and Frank ikhroeder
insing, were guests oL Chelsea
As Sunday.

mk Adair, of Hastings, was
( at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
3ung Sunday,

ces Edith and Emma Muthe, of
Arbor, were guests of the Miller

.^jWednesday.

(.if Louise Bau, of Saginaw, is a
at the’ home of Rev. and Mrs.
Nothdurft of Francisco,

ijamin Bacon, of Jackson, spent

ly and Monday at the home of
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon.

Veronica Breitenbach, of
m, spent several days of the
'eek with her sister, Mrs. A. L.

'itchen, of Hamilton, Ontario,
’ the C. P. R. R. staff is visiting

ter, Mrs. I. M. Whitaker and
fifriends in this vicinity.

/i Ida Eschelbach, of Ann Arbor,
J&ertainii
FiJarl Wi .

e home of her mother in Free^-
r' 5 ...... . y;

Millspangfa, L. T. Freeman,
« Falst, O. T. Hoover and Ed.
i and family 'were in Detroit
.rst of the week attending the
show.

i. Ernest Stanton, of Calumet,
has been visiting her mother,
Elva Fiske, for the last month
Monday morning for Brooksvllle
da, where she expects to make
at ure home.

k. t

W Insect Bite Cacts Ug.
Boston man lost his leg from the
of an insect two years before.

‘ yert-snch calamities from stings
Bocklen’s

PESTERMTMR pAVlj

Hon. Chester Arthur Davis, F. R. G
S., M. R. A. S., United States Consul

in the Island of Ceylon, who will l^T
ture on that island at St. Wj£ry>a
school hall, Tuesday evenlnw<% nu?./
30, served with some the

I » Iiul

• y<.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Frank Fisk is spending a tew days

in Jackson. ; , ‘' ' 1 • . !

Otto Hinderer was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday, , ' <

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steinbach spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Martha Weinman and child
ren spent: Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Burton ',Gray, of Grass Lake, was a
Sunday guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. AdCtson Webb.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stricter, of
Freedom, were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

A box social for the benefit of the
school in district No. 7 will be held
at the home of Mrs. E. Keyes Friday
evening, January 26.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

R. S. Whalian and George Webb
were in Ann Arbor one day last week.

Alfred Heatley, of Detroit, is spend-

ing several weeks with his brother
here.

George Rugenstein, of Pontiac, has
been spending the week at the home
of Fred Bowman.

Mrs. Hattie Gregory, of Los
Angeles, Cal., is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Hudson.
The losing side in the Sunday school

contest will give an oyster supper at
the home of H. V. Watts, Friday
evening, February 2.

Last Sunday the Sunday school of
the M. E. church was re-organized
and the following officers chosen for

the ensuing year: Superintendent,
Wm. Baird: assistant, P. E. Noah;
secretary, Olive Webb; treasurer,
Henry Gilbeit; organist, Mrs. C. D.
Johnson; assistant, Mrs. Sam Schultz.

i Mias Jennie
Arbor, was home over I

John Klumpp visited relatives
Ann Arbor the latter part of last
week.

Walter Romelhart has gone to
Battle Creek to work In a meatmarket $
The Women's Home Mlsslonrry So-

ciety met with Mrs. Wm. Alber
Thursday. /•''V, •'

Miss Florence Reno spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. S. Brelten-
wischer, of Bridgewater.

Chas. Samp, of Sylvan, was at the
home of Wm. Trolz Tuesday demon-
strating his new manure-loader. -

Earl Dorr, of Jackson, spent the
latter part of lait week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr.

R. C. Ordway and wife, of Sharon
Hollow, arc the proud parents of a
baby girl born Monday, January 23.

Miss Susie Dorr, of Ypsilanti, and
Rex Dorr and Grant VanArnnm, of
Grass Lake, spent Sunday at C. C.
Dorr’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Burch were
pained to hear of the accidental
death of their little nephew the son
of Joe. Monks, of Belleville.

One Week
Until Saturday,

More
Feb- 3

Cleaning up of all seasonable goods before inventory. W
‘ February 5th, and must clean up all winter goods before.then.

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks and Suits
All Women’s, Misses and Children’s Cloaks and Suits, Plushes "n‘y LO PrjfiB
This means exactly as it reads. Every garment goes in at ONE-HALF the regular | £ rilliu
price as marked on the garment in plain figures.

$25.00 Newest Coats and Suits, at .............................. .....................
$20*00 Newest Coats and Suits, at. . ...................................................
$15.00 Newest Coats and Suits, at. . ............ . ............................ . ..........

All Dress Ooods Reduced 1-4 to 1-3 off the usual price.
All Men’s Suits and Overcoats 1-3 off.

Annual Meeting.

The annual business meeting of the

Young People’s Society of St Paul’s
church was held last Friday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Hinderer, of Lima. The reports of
the society for the past year wereread. , ,

The following officers for the com-
ing year were elected.
President— Julius Niehaus.

Vice President— Louise Hleber.

Secretary— Mary Koch.

Treasurer— Otto Hinderer.
A lunch was served at the close of

the meeting.

Clearing of Special Items
Two lota of Good Ribbons at ................................... . ....... , ........ and 10c
Big lot of very wide, beautifully fleeced cotton Blankets, bought at big reductions, some

soiled, now about 1-4 cheaper, and at .......................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.85 and $2.50
Women’s, Children’s and Boys’ Underwear in two lots at. . . . .............. .......... 29o and 39c
These lots are all odd pieces and some are reduced one-half. Some are soiled, some are odd, and
some are fresh goods bought for this sale.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

orient We quojA/'s from
the Ceylon “Anf;
“Consul DaviSL- /served his govern-

nenth>-*h*T Island for three years In

It! most commendable.
ttcto koo gotten together a solendid

i views which he will use in

ment

He has
selection o
the lantern. It may not.be generally
known that Mr. Davis before he came
to Ceylon had frequently been on the
platform so that he brings to the
duties he is just undertaking consid-
erable experience as a popular lec-
turer.”
The result of the commission en-

trusted this young American diplo-
matic official by the Crow# Govern-
ment of Ceylon Is shown in so far as
the lecture is concerned in the follow-
ing clipping from the Honolulu Ad-
vertiser:

“Mr. Davis is an easy talker, has a
convincing manner and prefers to
deal with with his subject from the
human interest standpoint rather than
from the academic and as a result
found his. audience ready listeners.
His delivery is clear and distinct.”

NO CAUSE TO DOUBT

Salve prom;
use
ly to kill the
inflammation,

eals burns, boils,
cuts, bruises.
Vogel, H. H.

an Co.

A Statement of Facts Backed by a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee immediate and
positive relief to all sufferers from
constipation. In every case where
our remedy fails to do this we will
return the money paid us for It.
That’s a frank statement of facts,
and we want you to substantiate them
at our risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like

candy, are particularly prompt and
agreeable in fiction, may be taken at
any time, day or night; do not cause
diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive

looseness, or other undesirable ef-
fects. They have a very mild but
positive action^.upon the organs with

which they come in contact, apparent-
ly acting as a regulative tonic upon
the relaxed muscular coat of the
bowel, thus overcoming weakness, and
aiding to restore the bowels to more
vigorous and healthy activity t ’

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable
and ideal for the use pf children, old
folks and delicate persons. We can-
not too highly recommend them to
all sufferers from any form of consti-

pation and its attendant evils.
That’s why we back our faith in them
with our promise of money back if
they do not give entire satisfaction.
Three sizes, 12 tablets 10 cents, 36
tablets 25 cents and 80 tablets 50
cents. Remember, you can obtaio
Rexall Remedies in Chelpea onjy a,t
our store— The Rexall Store. L. T-
Freeman Co.

Mrs. John Miller called on Mrs. E.
Smith Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mre( Geo. Phelps visited
their daughters Mrs. Smith, Monday,
who was ill. , L ^
Chas. Webster and^ family, of Chel-

sea, were over ‘Sunday visitors at A.
L.. 1£o?ejoy’8.

Gir- Smith was out of School Tues-
tuf, being unable to step on one of
his feet, on account of rheumatism.

Monday as Geo. Martin tried to
drive around the hill north of Mrs.
Glazier’s bouse the wagon began to
slew and the team and wagon rolled
down the hill. He seeing the wagon
was going over jumped. Mrs. Glazier
thought he was hurt and hurried out
to help, but slipped and fell? the re-
sult being a very badly sprained
wrist. Flossie Smith is helping her
through her trouble.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mrs. Jas. Richards and daughter
Velma were Detroit visitors Satur-
day.

Alma Kalmbach is spending a few
weeks with her brother in South
Lyons.

Mrs. E. J. Notten called Sunday on
Mrs. C. Conklin, who is ill at her
home in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of
Chelsea, spent Sunday with H. J.
Musbach and wife.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with his slater,
Mrs. H. J. Musbach.

Mrs. H. Phelps received word Mon-
day that her brother’s little child was
drowned in a pail water.

Mrs. A. J. Snyder, of Stockbridge,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with
H. Harvey and H. Lehman and
families.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Mrs. C. T. Conklin is reported as
being In fi very critical condition.

Miss Hazel Hummel was confined to
her by an attack of tonsilltis several

day| °f the past week.

R. H. Hall, who was reported as
being ill In the last issue of the
Standard is reported to be in a criti-
cal condition.

Buy Sheets, Cases, Cottons and Outings Now
The Prices are the Lowest they have been in years, because raw cottons are about one-half the

price they were a year ago. *

Groreries at Clearing Sale Prices
We guarantee our own blend of “Mocha Mixture” Coffee at 33c to equal or be better than any

40c Coffee in Chelsea. WHY PAY 40e.
Paris Sweet Corn, regular 15c .............. 10c

Sweet Girl Com ........................... 8c

Little Quaker Peas, regular 20c . . . . ....... 17c

Good Peas, regular 15c .................... 12c

String Beans, regular 12ic ................ 10c

Beat Seeded Raisins ...................... 10c
Try our 50c Tea, now: ..... ‘ ............... 40c
Best loose Muscatel 10c Raisins, lb .......... 7$c
Beat Bulk 5c Starch, pound ................. 3c
Best Crackers, lb. 7c, 4 for ................ 25c
10c Sack Salt ............................. 7c

5c Sack Salt .............................. 3c
Henkel’s 85c Bread Flour, sack ............. Tqc

Try our “Own Blend” Coffee ............... 33c
Best Ground 30c Pepper, lb ................ 20c
16 pounds II. & E. Sugar for ............. $1.00
Large 40c pail Corn Syrup ................. 33c
5 pound 22c pail Corn Syrup ............... 19c

Arm & Hammer Soda ...................... 5c
Sun Gloss Starch .......................... 5c
Yeast Foam, 2 for ......................... 5c

German Sweet Chocolate ................... 7c
Bakers Chocolate, lb ..................... 35c

Married, Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 24, 1912, at St Paul’s parsonage,
Miss Eva Widmayer df Sylvan, and
Mr. Homer Stofer of Lyndon, Rev.
A. A. Schoen officiating.

Frank Buss of Lima was stricken
with paralysis Wednesday and both
of his legs are badly affected. He
was removed to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Yager, jr., of this place
this morning. Mrs. Buss is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Yager.

Mrs. John Friemuth of Waterloo
township, died Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 23, 1912. aged 86 years. The de-
ceased resided with her daughter,
Mrs. F. Seigrist. She is survived by
three daughters and two sons, John
Frlemuth of Chelsea being one of the
sons.

The Michigan State Telephone Co.
have three gangs of linemen at work
stringing wires in this vicinity. A
line is being built between here and
Manchester. Another line from’
Chelsea to Ann Arbor is being con-
structed. The third, crew is engaged
in stringing a copper line from De-
troit to Chicago.

FOLEY’S
HONEY and JAR

COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP* WHOOPING
COUGH. BRONCHITIS, HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.

For Sill Bf All Dnggists

Mrs. Ezra Moeckel is on Ihe sick
list.

Everybody is busy putting UR their
ice.

L. L. GortOn was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

' Albert Zahn, of Chelsea, Is visiting

Albert Moeckel.

Geo. Beeman and family were in
Chelsea Tuesday.

The Swastika Club met with Mr.
and Mrs. John Hubbard last week.

t Miss Ardie Hubbard gave a granite
shower last Thursday for Miss Mary
Gorton.

Several f?6m here attended
Rural Telephone meeting at Stock-
bridge Saturday.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Ypsilanti,
spent Wednesday at home and attend-
ed the Gprton-Runciman wedding.

Kitchen Needs Now

^Ss-wom'd

“1892” PareS*|
A 1 ____ ? _______ C “
LAtummtim]

H, S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE! — Some choice barred
Plymouth Rock cockerels. Philip
Broesamle. Phone. 24lf

i'ARMS— Farms— Farms— All kinds—
All prices. Your own terms. R.B/waltrous. 25

FOR RENT— Dwelling, with both
electric lights, city water and
furnace. Apply to Kalmbach &

•Beckwith. * 25tf

IF you have any real estate to sell
list it with R. B. Waltrous. 25

FOR SALE— Silver Laced Wyandotte
roosters. Thoroughbreds; $1.00 each.
John Grau, Lima. 26

LOST— January 15, on Main street, a
Sheepskin Glove. Finder please
leave at Standard office. 25

WANTED— By a married man, a po-
sition on a farm, to work by the
year. Good reference. John Rose,
408 2nd street, Jackson, Mich. 26

WANTED— To rent a good farm, all
furnished. Have plenty of help
and can furnish the best of refer-
ence. Inquire at this office. 26

SALESMEN WANTED to look after
our interest in Washtenaw and. ad-
jacentjzounties. Salary or commis-
sion Address The Harvey Oil Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. 25

WANTED by E. A. Krug 1000 suits or
overcoats to be pressed at 40 cents
a piece. Come in and inquire about
prices of dry cleaning. Repairing
and dyeing. Middle street opposite
Sylvan theatre. 26

FOR SALE — House and lot corner
South and Grant streets. Inquire
of Edward Fahrner. 25

FOR SALE — A quantity of Oak
Fence Ports. Prices right John
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d. 22tf

The one-day farmers institute which
will be held in the Lima Center M.
E, church on Tuesday, February 6th
will be in charge of state speaker W.
F. Taylor, of Shelby, and George H.
Slocum head of the Gleaners organi-
zation ' - . y _

Oh Saturday, January 27th, under
the Michigan primary election law,

enrollment will be required,
ter If you haye heretofore en-

wlll be necessary to give
again to entitle you to

OUR BOlOivSWA IS.
' 7^:, fine:

We Don’t Use

All the Old Scraps

Around the market to make
Bologna sausages. Ours • is

made from clean, sweet meat
and blended with the finest
ground spices. It is delicious.
Our bologna is great for
lunches and it’s worth some-
thing to you to know that it
is clean.

Fred Klinger

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
WE CLEAN AND PRESS

...... . •“* Ladies’ Coats .............. i.qo
....... .. Ladles’ Party Dresses ..... 1.50
SPONGED AND PRESSED
. ...... .50c Ladies’ Suits ....... 7*-.
........ Ladles’ Skirts ...... Me
........ Ladies’ Coats ............. 50,,

....... Ladles’ Party Dresses: . "Jfe

Second Floor^0*' ̂  alterati°n9 * ^
J. 0. HAVENS, Tailor

Men’s Suits .....
Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats ____

Men’s Suits .....
Men’s Trousers.
Men’s Coats .....
Men’s Overcoats

Staffan & Merkle Block.

The Mistress of
& Fine Home

vV.’’JS*raS£'S!S‘

A. E. Winana & Son,

Agents

SHOE REPtIRINO&
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS! SCHMIDT

WANTED
Second growth hickory butte.

Highest market price paid.

jjjgnn | Schanz. Chalssa

Try the SUndud ••Want'' Adv».
‘
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KEDUCTION SALE
-ON-

IsUITS and OVERCOATS

We have made some tempting reductions in our Clothing De-

partment, tempting because the quality of the goods we are offer-

ing is the best and still more tempting because the heart of the
season is at hand and there are months of cold weather still ahead.

Why not drop in tomorrow and see what elegant Suits and

Overcoats we are offering at greatly reduced prices.

Dancer Brothers

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery for some
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut
Kisses, etc.

OUIt QUALITY BREAI> is the best on the market. Your
dinner will not be complete without it. ‘ .

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

Greenhouses

>T FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

me 180-2-1 1-* FLORIST

Feed Mil Eveiy Day

All Kinds of .

Sawing done
Emanuel Wacker .

Phone 144-2s. 20tf

_  The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

A Bank Book
Do you know of a single prosperous man who

d°$8 not carry one? Call today and get one, make

a small deposit and you will step higher and feel

toore like a man when you go home to your supper.

“deposit habit" will %row on you to such, an

eitent that you can soon buy an interest in some

|J?°od paying enterprise and be independent. If you

^1 ask our cashier about it he will start you

Do ft now>

off

i The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Mrs. Allison Knee is confined to her
home on Jackson street by illness.

Andrew Sawyer is/ confined to his
borne on McKinley street l by Ulness.

The High Five Clnb was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole
l.'tst Friday evening.

The Gleaners of Sylvan wlU hold a
box social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Heim on Friday evening,
February 2d.

The Flanders Manufacturing Co.,
announce that they can give positions
to a number of girls in the ball bear-
ing department of their works.

Charles Messner, who has been on
the farm owned by Mrs. Adeline Mus-
cott, for several years, will move to
the Jacob Bahnmiller farm March
1st.

M
The masons are at work plastering

the new residence of Ralph Freeman
on Washington street.

Fred GUbert is confined to his home
on west Middle street with ^severe
attack of pneumonia.

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. S. P. Foster on
Prrk street, Monday evening.

It is reported that some of school
children near Lima Center are suffer-
ing with an attack of chickenpox.

Dr. Geo. W. Palmer sold to out of
town parties a carload of potatoes
which was shipped the first of this
week.

A. E. Winans is having a' furnace
and combination hot water heater in-
stalled in his residence on west Middle
street

l B. Swegles, Is In Detroit this week
at the auto show deiponistrating the
Flanders “4” Motorcycle which is
manufactured by the Flanders Mfg.
Co. of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolff, who have
been residing on a farm near Stock-
bridge for the last two years Is mak-
ing arrangements to return to their
Chelsea home about March 1st

Do not forget the monthly business
meeting and social gathering ot the
B. Y. P. U. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Woodard on the Waltrous
addition, Friday evening, January 26.

About twenty-five of the friends
and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
H. Whittington, of;Lima Center, gave
them a very pleasant surprise Sun-
day evening. Refreshments were
served.

 - * -
County Drain Commissioner Barry

fell while crossing the ice covered
lawn of the court house in Ann Arbor,
and sustained a fracture of the Ifeft
leg below the knee, the last of the
past week.

Rev. W. P. Condine was one ot the
clergymen who assisted Rt. Rev.
Bishop Foley, of Ann Arbor, at the
dedication of the new St. Mary’tf
church, of Manchester, on Wednesday
of last week.

The next number of the Brother-
hood entertainment course will be a
lecture by Rev. A. B. Storms, D. D.,
which will be delivered in the Con-
gregotlonal church Wednesday eve-
ning, January 31.

The L. O. T. M. M. will tender a re-
ception to Mrs. Minerva Davis in the
Maccabee hall, on Thursday evening,

February 1st. All lady Maccabees
and their husbands, or escorts are in-
vited to be present.

John Weinmeister, who has been
running the Wm. Rlsch farm inGenoa
is going on to Fred Hyne’s farm in
the spring.— Brighton Argus. • Mr.
Weinmeister is a son-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Stephens and is well known
in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. deKam moved
their household goods to Detroit on

Monday of this week. Mr. deKam
was formerly employed by the Flan-
ders Mfg. Co. and had charge of the
pattern shop until it was closed down
in the fall.

Dr. Harley Fulford, who has been
ill with typhoid fever, at the home of
his parents in Romulus, was in Chel-

sea Saturday. He was accompanied
by his brother Charles. The doctor
expects to be able to resume his
practice In a short time.

There will be a meeting of the K.
O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this
week for the purpose of installing the
recently elected officers for the com-
ing year. Every member of the order
is requested to be present. A smoker
will be held at the close of the exer-

cises.

A petetlon was heard Monday by
Judge Leland, for the appointment
of an administrator in the estate of
Sidney Collins, qf Lyndon, and Dr.
Geo. Palmer was appointed. George
Runcimanand Edward Sprout were
appointed appraisers of the estate
with John Kalmbach and George
Beckwith, of Chelsea, commissioners.
The commissioners will meet in Mr.
Kalmbach’s office March 22 and May
22, 1912.

A very Interesting program was
rendered at the fifth anniversary of
the Cradle Roll of St PauTs church,
which was held at 2 o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the church. They had a
cradle filled with white and ^Ink car-
nations, and five lighted candles to
represent the number of years,
exercises consisted of

tlons and a violin solo Mr«
Schoen. • A wy
made of the
death was

Mrs. Delight Staebler has sold her
interest in the Godfrey Lewlck farm
at Lima Center to her brother, Henry
H. Lulck. V , , l;-.

A cow on the farm of S. L. Gage,
of Sylvan, gave birth to twin heifer

calves Saturday evening, both of which
are perfect and healthy.

N. F. Prudden has taken the plumb-
ing work in the new residence which
Dr. J. T. Woods has had erected on
his west Summit' street property.

The dancing mid card party given
by the K. of P. in their Castle, Tues-
day evening was well attended and
proved to be a very enjoyable event

Edward Beissel report see a robin
Monday. He was fishing at Long
Lake and the bird was havinga lively

time in the grove on the shore of the
lake.

The men who are at work filling the
ice houses in Cbfilsea report that the
ice is between 16 and 17 inches thick

and the clearest that has been harvest-

ed here in many years.

Herman Dancer, who has been con-
fined to his home for the last three
weeks with an attack of rheumatism

has so far recovered that he is able
to be at his place of business again.

Regular meeting of Olive Chapter,

O. E. 6., Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 31. Meeting will be called at 7
o’clock sharp, on account of enter-
tainment at the ' Congregational
church.

The basket ball game at the town
hall Monday evening between the
Seniors and Juniors of the Chelsea
high school teams resulted in a vic-
tory for the Juniors by a score of
32 to 11. . f

Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark were in
Eaton Rapids Wednesday attending
the funeral of Nelson Howell, whose
death occurred Sunday. Mr. Howell
was a resident of this section many
years ago.

“Paid in Full" the play at the town
hall last evening was a first-class
company in one of the best plays
written in the past five years. It was
one of the best entertainments ever

given in Chelsea. ,

*5. *913.

r.-

Mr. and Mi's. Timothy Drislane
were given a pleasant surprise party
at their home in Lima last Friday
evening, when fourteen of their rela-
tives and friends gathered there, ifr
scrub lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel are
celebrating the 25th anniversary of
their marriage, at their home on north
Main street this afternoon. About
fifty guests are present and a dinner
was served at one o’clock.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will beheld at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. %. M. Hoppe on
Tuesday afternoon, January 30, com-
mencing at one o’clock sharp. All
members should be presentc

Rev. J. H. Holtkamp, of Toledo,
will assist at the revival meetings
now being held at the Salem German
M. E. church, Francisco, during the
latter part of this week. He will
also conduct the quarterly meeting
services, next Sunday. -

Carey Leroy Hill, professor of
forest mensuration at the University

of Michigan has tendered his resig-
nation to take effect at the close of

The _
church and
fall was di

m
m
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Januanf Clearance Sale Ban

if You Are After Values Come He
Stake out a list of your yeeds and your dollars will

the biggest income at this store.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
At Prices Not Duplicated Elsewhere

Men’s Overcoats worth up to $18.00, in black grey and
fancy weaves, we are now pricing at ....... ... .$10 to $12

Made of all wool fine materials, and the fit and style is
perfect. y

Men’s Suits
A large range of Suits in fancy mixtures of high grrfde

fabrics, carefully tailored to fit well, and hold their shape; made
to retail at from $18 to $22, butjwejare going to close them out
during this Clearance Sale at from $12 to $15.

Natty Coats for Girls
You never had an opportunity to buy them so cheap. They are made of high g

nicely tailored and dressy garments in every sense of the word.

We are now actually pricing these coats at Half their value $5.00 Coats at $2.50,
$3.00, $7.00 Coats at $3.50, $8.00 Coats at $4.00, $10.00 Coats at $5.00.

Men’s Duck Corduroy and Leather Coal
$1.15 now buys the $1.50 grade $1.25 now buys the $1.

$1.50 now buys the $4.00 grade $2.00 now buys the $2J

$2.25 now buys the $3.00 grade $3.50 now buys the $4.d ‘ '

$4.50 now buys the $6.00 grade *'

Our heavy sheep lined Duck Coats at’$4.00 is a corking value, ask to see it.

33c

SWEATERS AND SWEATER COATS— At less than wholesale cost. We hav
lower than ever before. Good Sweaters at 50 cents. A much better graefc at 75 cents.
$1.50 and $1.753grades go in one lot, choice $1.00. High grade all wool worsted Swea

duced to prices that will close them out quick. . ^ ^

W.P.SCHENK&COMPgyy.WW'

Gash Specials at the Store on the Hill
Friday, Saturday and Monday- : - : - : - —

16 {jounds Granulated Sugar for ............... $1.00
4 pounds choice whole Rice for . . . . . ............. 25c
Choice Sauerkraut, per can ...................... 10c
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for .................. 25c
4 pounds of Crackers for ......... . . . . ........... 25c
3 five-cent sacks of Salt for ............. ...... . . 10c
3 boxes Leather Yeneer or Shinola for ............ 20c
10^)ars Swift's White Laundry Soap for ........ . . .85c
3 cans choice Peas for ..................... ..... Sic
10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for .... ............. 85c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ................ Wc
Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound. ... ........ lie
30c bulk Coffee per pound ............ .......... 25c
35c bulk Tea, per pound ....................... 28c
40c bulk Tea, per pound. ....................... 32c
50c bulk Tea, per pound ..... ...............   86c
60c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 45c

, 75c bulk Tea, per pound ....... ......... . ! ...... 55c
} pound ch- > Bakers Chocolate for ........... . . .18c
Puritan Bread Flour, per sack ........ . ........ .65c

Pastry Flour, per sack. . . . — . ...... ......... 55c
3 large cans Sardines for ........................ 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ................. . ...... 25c
“Excello” Baking Powder, per can .............. 12c
Large can Calumet Baking Powder for ............ 19c
Immense Value Baking Powder "per can .......... 1$C
Choice Seeded Raisins, per pound ................ 10c
Choice Cleaned Currants, per^pound. . . ........... 11c
7 pounds Rolled Oats for .................... . . 25c
Special Prices on allJSpices. Headquarters for “Whiz”

CUTTERS AT PRICES TO CLOSE

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Ai L. STEOEK,

Aicp^ad

Saturday Only

Bacon, our own brand,
' 'Saturday, per pound,

1

n

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

26 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home

I Epptert

BYR0NADE
Borneo

jForty-eevenL,
Usntion given to
children, and flfl
office northeast
streets. Phone I

8. O. BUSH

Physician and

•e^Mlchjgiif Freen^'Cammin*B Nook.

w 1

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Offloe in the Staffan-Merkel block. ITnrtlnos
o^Oonjjion street. Chelsea. Michigan. W*.

H. B. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, seoond floor Hatch * Durand black
Phone No. <i. Nightorday.

4

L. A. MAZE,

veterinarian. •' '

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUega.
Offloe at CWlMarttn’s Livery IBam.
day or night, No. 5.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. . PreemanKbleok.: Chelsea. Michlgaa.g
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M
JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelei

H. D. WFTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioss. Freeman block. Chelae 1.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Diroetor

Fine Ftmaral Fnmishl
promptly night or day.

-

f i

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Baal Bstato Dealers.

General law
Public in the
block. Chei

E. W.

m.
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WELL AGAIN]

Conducffed by Charles U. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Weatfleld, Mass.

CO-OPERATION IN KANSAS

Freed From Shooting Paiotj

Spinal Weakness Diiadness9
by Lydia E. Pihkhamfs

Vegetable Compound
Patrons’ Bank at Olathe One of the

Most Striking Cases of Co-
Operative Effort.

Ottumwa, Iowa.— “For years I vrtt
almost a constant sufferer from fomal#

.a i '*

\
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in Detroit. Jfc*
Miss Nora

Ann Arbor.
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Ann Arbor. •
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Mrs. Wm. Wallace
Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. N. Schaffer is v

troit for a few days. ‘

Wm. Freer, . of Jackso
sca visitor Saturday. *®
^ Miss Flossana Youn^
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/ Miss Irene Butler, of
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One striking thing
about this spread of the
doctrines of Islam is
that European colonial
governments tend to
help rathor than hin-
der it. The pacification
of heathen countries
and the suppression of/
the slave trade, /it
seems, have been, 'fav-

orable to Mohqfnmod-
anism.
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d*he modernist movement touches every Mob-
.if who receives education on western lines,
ji^fher Ih Java, India. Persia or Egypt, and
^npels him to adopt a new theology and a

philosophy and new social standards or
o up hlu religion altogether. How lar.the
ocates of the new.. Islam go in throwing
rboard their cargo.to aavo the ship Is muu-
.ed in a book. "The Truth About Islam,"
t published at Cairo by Dr. -Muhammad
dr, a graduate of Edinburgh University. Nt>
bedo* Moslem would recognize this pre-
itatfon, of fslam aa the same religion which
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One of the most striking cases or
co-operative grange effort to be found
in the country comes to light in Kan-
sas, In the Patrons’ Co-Operative bank
at Olathe; which is a practical Illus-
tration of what the grange can do In
a business way when Its energies are
set at work In that- direction.
This is the only grange bank In the

United States, a sweeping statement,
but positively true. Its stockholders
are all members of the grange and Its
rules are such that none but a mem-
ber of the order In good standing can
ever hold stock In the bank. Located
at Olathe, It Is In about the center of
Johnson county and Is surrounded by
eighteen live subordinate granges,
whose members recognize this bank

one of their most successful co-

tronblf in all in
dreadful f

m

as

(One mls4lonary «*;
^ilnfc why Islam 1b al
ready :|n possession of
great Sections of north
and cast Africa, and Is
steadily advancing, in
this wise:

"It has often been
said that the transition

from paganism to

Christianity la very
much more abrupt
than that to Islam. But
in addition to this, the

Mohammedan recog-
nizes in religion as in
other matters, a varl-
cty .or intermediate
stages.

“He la. aatlsfiod* cs.
peeiaily at the begin
ning, with a very slight
degree of adhesion to

a^frw i00 mean,s a11 converts, but only
,‘a,H here dnd there who pay any

mm
?yy mes/ojone at
MfccA eere/r /jr

professes.

The enormous Increase and activity or Mob-
n journalism In all the chief centers of the
slem world Is also an Indication of tntel-
tual and social hn rest. ' Some of the leading
pers. are already the mouthpiece of intol-
ce and show a sullen attitude toward

irlatlanlty.

ho religious movements In Islam today are
ically progressive or retrogressive, 'hie
rvleh orders and the Mahdls’ln SomaWand,
men and the Sahara, all. believe In a Pan-
amlsm utterly opposed to modern civillsa-
n, and tMIr is "Back to -Mohammed."
The advocates of reform in Java and Per-

the preacheilp of the new Ulam In India,
the nationalists in Egypt, on the contrary,

e trying to get-away from Mohammed and
le early standards of Arabian civilization, re-

in Indio is shown

•v/
ict most of the 'Tadltlpns, and make ratlqnai-
fim the basis o|^ their faith.

or-

m

^L‘ria <,re f‘ t,ie oppo,,lte pole ir

attention to the tteepe'rTeN^” rZ.remeou.

fal! ln po'^antoue condition, u
the casc '> Christian missions;

^ ' Practlce3 and other supersti-
tions are tolerated.

The convert thus loses nothing, but on the
contrary goina in social position and considera-

of MU™e“at adl,eslon ls almoat a matter
How Islam forges ahead

by these figures:

In 1871. there were. In Bengal, 17.0U0.UUU
Hindoos and 16.500.000 Mohammedans. In
1901 there w£rfi 18.000,000 Hindoos and more
than nearly 19.500.000 Mohammedans.
Thus, In thirty years, the Mohammedans,

who, at the start, numbered half a million leas
than the Hindoos, had not only made op that-
deficit, but placed themselves 1,500.000 In the
lead.

Basing his statement on these figures, Lieut
Col. Mukerjee, of the Indian Medical Service
in hls book entitled "A Dying Race “ maintains
that In Bengal the future is with the Moham-
medans.

*to explanation of tbo success of Moslem
methods In India, n Christian missionary who
knows that land says:

“Tbo Moslem propagandist Is Asiatic; we
are not. He can ingratiate himself with the
people; he can make himself one of them in

tween the proselytizing method of Christian
and Moslem by saying that the former. In or-
der to succeed, "must be less of a. combatant
and moro of a wooer." , , ;j.

In the great Islands of Malaysia : Islam is
likewise meeting with marked success, a

Hies la formed which by and
by grows Into a Moslem com-
munity, and at last becomes
a society with Its own chief.
‘Thus some centuries ago

Islam established Itself In
Sumatra, afterwards in Java
and the other Islands of Ma-
laysia and In this way we see
It at present establishing It-
self In Central Celebes.
“Sometimes a good num-

ber of Mohammedan families
settle at the coast, choose a
chief, and so from the begin-
ning immediately form a po-
litical unity. But whatever
Its origin may be, a Moslem
establishment always exer-
cises Influence on the heath-
en tribes of the interior. Va-
rious reasons bring about
this supremacy.

“The Mohammedan popu-
lation does not chlofty live
on agriculture. They earn
their living by trade and. Just

Europe, It .1* considered more distin-
guished not to be an agriculturist The Mo-
hammedan coast population do grow some
vegetables and fruit, but ns for tbo principal

 food, which Is rice, they depend on the people
of the interior. On their excursions they have
always money with them and they never lor-
get to make a show of it.

“The Mohammedans also dress in a better
way than the heathen, and they very cunningly
array themselves in clothes which excite the
covetousness and desire of their heathen
neighbors, who are very fond of buying now
articles. They like to perfume themselves and
eona^jintly speak with contempt about eating
poflr&nd of other customs of the people of the
interior. ,ln short, they know how to behave
as people pT higher rank and quality than the
simple pagans.

"Through all these means the Mohammedan
traders arouse the people of the Interior to im-
itate their customs, and all these things are
profitable to a propagation of Islam."

From Asiatic Russia come similar surpris-
ing tidings of Moslem enejpachments in the
field ,of pagan conversion. iX Christian work-
er In that territory tells how. at- the beginning
of the nineteenth century, the "Apostle or the
Altai" reverend Father Macary. crossed the
plains south of Tobolsk In Siberia to reach
the Altai, and perceived the state of the mil-

(Vlions of heathen Klrghls living there. He asked
the Russian government to allow him to begin
missionary work among the Klrghls. but he
waa told that .these people woro too savage
as yet to become converts to Christianity
Not long after that Mohammedan mission-

arlea entered the field, worked with great zeal
and perseverance, and won over all the Klnrim
•tribes to the faith or Islam. K

As a result of this setback, the writer states
“the Christian missionary has now to nsTZ
the weak and beggarly elements of n„ animta-
tic religion, but tbo seemingly inaccessible
granite fortress of Islam."

Regarding the general situation in Siberia

operative enterprises.

This bank was organized in 1883
with an authorized capital of $75,000.
with about $37,500 paid up, and was
continued under that charter until

! the present banking law of Kansas
was passed, which required Hint tbo

i capital be paid up in full. This bank
was then reorganized with a capital
of $50,000. all paid up; and since Its
reorganization it has accumulated a
surplus fund of* $.>0,009 and, after th»
railroads, has become the heaviest
taxpayer in the county. Its stock
sells at a premium of 300 per cent,
and is hard to secure at any price.
The hank was organized on purely

a co-operative basis, but the passage
of the new Kansas banking laws .com-
pelled the elimination of some of its
co-operative features. There Is this
T£ft. hoWeve'r, ~ fffat ~ stock" does" not

vote, each stockholder being entitled
to one vote, in the election of officers
and in the transection of business,
regardless of the amount of stock he
holds. Individual holdings of stock
are limited to ten shares. The stock-
holders at present number about ono
hundred and fifty, and their ownership
ranges from one to ten shares each.
Seventy per cent, of the business

of the bank Is with farmers and about
90 per cent, of the patrons of the
community patronize the bank. On
tlie other hand, over half its accounts
are held by persons who are not pa-
trons, which fact is ample evidence
of the confidence felt in Kansas In
the grange and its members. During
all the panics and financial disturb-
ances that have taken place since
tills bank w^s started, no suspicion
has ever been expressed regarding its
soundness and stability, and today Its
strength is recognized ns beyond ques-
tion.

. . -r fonni;
snooting pains all
over my body,-«ick
headache, spinal
weakness, dizziness,
depression, and
everything that was
horrid. I tried many
doctori in different
parta of the United
States, but Lydia E.

Pinkham'i' Vegeta,
bio Compound has done more forme than
all the doctors. I feel it my duty to tell
you these facts. My heart is full of
gratitude to Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vege-
table Compound for my health.**— Mrs.
Harriet E. Wampler, 524 R Ransom
Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consldor Well This Advice. '

No woman Buffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal in*
gredients of which arc derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to a most valua-
ble tonic and Invigorator of the fe-
male organism. Women everywhere
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia Ji Pinkham’a Vegeta-
ble Compound.» rant advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

Stop That Backache
--- ' 'WITH THE HEW REMEDY *

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEY PILLS
25 and 50 Cents

Ask your druggist for free eetnple
or write

The Derby Medicine Co.
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

You Can't Cut Out WK.SZSSl&tfX,
/V BSORBINE
’ 1 11 clronthem off permaTMmt
wort the horse raao llmo.
blister or remove Ike hair. _

ik 4 IS free

Alt*.

ilr.eearoo

_________ ;

-- -'r- lRHi ME, J B., lieimsali fer
msuKind, rmlucws Va donee Veins, Hi

«•*!?* or Ll**menta. gnlc
blonds. Goitres. Wens, Orsts. A

bottle, delivered.awk
— . Jup-

---- Bnlargert

tie «t drorfsis
If you write. Monnfoeturad only by

you mors

W. F . YOU NO, P. D. F. ,310 Temnln St. .Sprl ntf eld. Matt.

Christian mlsskniary ln thTse remoL. psVts dt- .h«£™,n* '?9 ̂ ncral“-a™8 °r -,flrg° P0rtl0n5 * ' “Moslem propa^nd^gsm E,rcn(.t„

and Mohammedan Inhuence la growing,
Java, Celebes. Sumatra, and other less 1m
portant Islands 1b already quite- Islomlzed.

In, Borneo, ho adds,: Moslem influence Is In-
creasing steadily in the) same, proportion as.
Paganism is declining. Only at such places
where there are Christian missions Is this prog-
ress checked successfully. But. In the greater
part of the. Island, the Mohammedan propa-
ganda goes on without resistance.
"The Moslems of Malaysia.'* he says, “who

leave tjetr native country in order to establish
themselves on the shores of other countries
whether temporarily or permanently, are gen-
erally anxious to make proselytes, it Is not
especially religious conviction that drives
them, but rather commercial Interest Those

sMrte- pev”° who' Ba,n “6,r
*W°w pagan tribes in Malaysia live in com-

munism. The family extends itself to a clan
clans pow to tribes; and family relation is

4mes yonr that h0ld8 t0gGt^r ̂ e80
-nttles. Only among one’s family does one feel

Christian influence. as reprcsentod ;;nfh;H ̂
sian church, ,8 weaker. The ^
Japan and the proclamation of liberty of
science have done their work. y f

Real Grange Service.
A side of grange ministry that Is

not always recognized was well
brought out during the lecture hour
in a grange meeting In one of the
slates In the middle west. Twelve
young men were assigned to give a
five-minute response to the question:
“What the Grange Has Done for Me."
constituting a unique symposium of
surpassing Interest. In clean, force-
f 1 1 language the young men recounted
the grange benefit they had derived,
in the training Its meetings had
brought them, the ability to speak In
public to think more clearly and more
rapidly, more confidence In themselves,
a broader view of life and an encour-
eged purpose to mako the most of
themselves.

The group of young men then togeth-
er sang the well-known song of tho
patrons: "Beautiful Grange That We
Love.” which formed such a fitting ac-
companiment to the symposium of tes-
timonlals they had first given that
thovo present were profoundly im-
pressed with tho significance of the
occasion. At least it was an illuminat-
ing illustration of tho service a grange
can render to its young people if they
are willing to be helped.
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Supplied Town With Water.
During tho long-continued drought of

middle summer there was one section
iu Now England where tho scarcity of
water was pnrtlcufhrly severe. In one
village In particular all the families
depended on wells for their supply and
practically every well was dry. The
situation was acute and what could be
done was n problem. Here tho village
grange |tepped In and proved itself a
community benefactor Indeed. Appro-
printing liberally from Its treasury and
securing/ quickly such other, funds as
could bo raised, the grange "contracted
for the sinking of a driven well on tho
town common and had the work pushed
as rapidly as possible. A lino supply'
was struck and then the grunge turned
it over absolutely to all who wished to
uso It.

TX* supply proved ample and for
weeku so long as the drought lasted
hundreuv of gallons of water dally
were carried from the grange well to
supply all the household needs through-
out the village. To supply a thirsty
people with -good water mar be a
homely service, but It Is also a dis-
tinctly honorable one; and In so doing
that New England grange has won the
respect and gratitude of every person
In lu village.

The Army of
Constipatit
Is Growing Smaller I

ion
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

responsible — the]
not only give relief
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nently cure Coa-.

Co-operative Buslnesc.
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plendid Crops

!)0*cke

jSiiUtchewan (WMUrn Oaiada;

llmJ!00 B«t W?h5?h?r?l
rcturq from a Lloyd-

i minster farm In the
season of 1910. Many

1 fields in that as well as
[other districts yield-
ed from 23 to 35 bu-
shels of wheat to the
sere. Other grains in

_r . proportion.

lyncafEa large profits

homestead, lands
0ThYs*cxce"eft“iIojring comes
prices to sdvsnoe. Land values
should double In two rears', tl mo.
drain «»owlng.n.li«

Ing, cwtUe ralsu
lug are all pro
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to be bad In tho very
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In eertaln arena- Seboolsand
rhurches Tn eveiy settie-
inent, rllmata nifezrelled,
soil the richest ; wood, water
mill building material
** For1 imrticnlsrs ' as to looitlon.
low settlers’ railway rutAs and
(iMcrliitlT# Ulnstrsted pamphlet.
••Last Best West," and other In*
formation, write to Bup'tof Immi-
gration. Ottawa, Canada, or to
Canadian Uorerament Agent.

M. T. Mclnntt, 171 JefbrtM In.. DilroH;

or C. A. Itsrltf, Birgntt*. *lehl|in

Plrsse write to the sgeat oelrest you
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MOTHER GRAY’S SWEET
POWDERS FOR CHILDREN
Relieve Feverishness, Constipa-
t ioc .Colds end correct disorders of
the stomach and bowels. Ustd by

1 'folhns/or 22 years. At all Drug-
gists 25c. Sample mailed FRKK.

niMiiu. Address A. S. Otmsted, Le Roy, N. V.

_ ___ ILFOR TENDER FEET
IAUJ 4 COMPANY . 6J# Bowen Are., Chicago, 111,

iVnirsLveSdlve
RELIEVES

TIRED EVES

^No man ever abuses an enemy
I much as he does his stomach.

Itrs. Wlnilow’s Soothing Syrup for Children
I tMthlng, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
Itteo, allays pain, cures wind colic, 36c a bottle.

He Did Not Wonder.
One of tho worthies of a Fife Til-

lage happened to bo working in his
ittoden with a very small spade, when
a neighbor came on the scene and re*
mirked: ‘‘Man, Jamie, that's a gey
wee spade ye’re working wi\ Ma cJad-
41*8 have bigger spunes for suppld'
|tie!r parltch wi'."

Without glancing up, "Jamie” re*
IpUed: 'Ma mannle, I .dhinn winder at
Jit when I see their falther’s mouth.”—
TH-BIts.

NOT MUCH OF A GENTLEMAN.

wia, rt«sy>

Jones— Jf j.ou keep on abufilng me I
|B»J forget that I’m a gentleman.
I Mrs. Jones— You wouldn’t have
|wch to forget.

SURPRISED DOCTOR.
•'•ust rating the Effect of Food.

remarkable adaptability of
Nuta food to stomaoha so dls-
that they will reject every-

«‘>e. is llluatrated by the case
» woman In Racine, Wia.

»iv!*year8 aK0,,, ,l10 “y** U1
IrtouT.?.* . a BtomaSh trouble so se-
Itiks for a lonf 'ttme I cohld not

, o£ ̂  80rt of food. Even
ocjI. °UI k,nd,, Pr«*crlbed by the

Produced most aoute pain.
vr then some Grape-Nuts food,

c1an imagine my surprise and
with en 1 *oun<l that I oould eat

* ^fitreag11811 aDd wlthout the* alight-

ddctor heard of It be toldr 8everal small portions each
Un.USe he feared I would grow
°nt as I had of all other food.

— 10 hla surprise, (and that of

IDS.U.;*- 1 dld not tire of
- *|i, u^; and became better day by

-'eoti’rni r 8omo w.cck«. ®y atom-
eit sn!I ,recover8d and 1 ww able
‘«Whlng my appetite craved.

“* * -aenI®8' wblcl? bad become so
that I feared I would be-
>?’ w«re also restored by

R^Nuts food in connection
which has become our

Jiuii¥®ra*®- I appreciate moat
tZ** thankfull^the good that
^^ Preparations have done me,

he glad to answer any letters
88 to my experience.” Name

7 Poatum Oo^ Battle Creek,
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eenth day.
Yangtsze.

.

AH! WAH! This Is
the sixteenth day of
Shnaban, thirteenth
Sunday after Trinity,
eighth moon, eighth-
Wo are on the noble

Hod be praised!"
The Shanghai man put his feet up-

on the rail, puffed his pipe and com-
placently regarded the twinkling
lights of Hankow In the rear.
"Last night," he continued, “the

consul entertained me at dinner. We
progressed as far as the roast, but—
ah, no— the roast came not, and It will
never come."
He shivered.
"And why didn't the roast come?"

I Inquired.

"The consul got up to see. We
found him — the cook— beside his oven
he lay— dead. Cholera! Ugh! Now
I wasn't a bit hungry after that'"
I moved farther away,
"And what are the symptoms of

cholera?"

"Sudden death!" ho replied hoarse-
ly.

And that man was In a ‘'topside"
cabin next to me!

I was glad I did not stop overnight
In Hankow. She may be the Queen
City of the Yanugtaze, but I want
none of her. She may have a three-
mile bund, race meetings, Chrysanthe-
mum Sunday, a golf course and a hun-
dred beautiful foreign ladies to dance
with In Victoria hall — but she has a
cemetery. People do die there, and
sometimes of cholera.

I spent twelve interesting hours In
Hankow and learned about all a pass-
ing tourist Is expected to remember.
I went on deck and saw broad

plains, blue mountains In tho distance,

a mighty river bearing clumsy Junks,
and ocean steamer and a British gun-
boat. Then we came to Klnklang and
lingered some hours.
Klnklang is a large and Important

city with a wall around it and a fear-

ful odor within It. Nevertheless. 1 ad-

vise every one to visit It, as It has real
Chinese streets which aro narrow and
twisted and unclean, packed with gor-
geous sign boards above and horrible
beings In tho murky light below. The
shops gape on tho street, and the cob-
bler, blacksmith, tailor and a horde
of other workmen ply their trade
against the slimy walls undisturbed
by the seething mass of pedestrians
and shouting gangs of burden-bearing
coolies.

We struggled on through the filthy
crowds, peeped into strange holes-ln-
tbe-wall and bought water pipes and
Chinese spectacles. Then appeared a
vender the like of which none of the
tourists had ever seen before. He
had a collection of monkey skele-
tons, a few crocodile heads, dried liz-

ards, snake skins, a bear head with
the hair on, black nlucllaglnous mix-
tures in cups and many packages of
herbs.
"A member of ray honored profes-

Blon," said the doctor. "If you have
a pain in the east side of your stom-
ach— the Chinese like to particularize
— he will give you a dose of asbestos
wrapped in a Confuclan epigram, and
If It is on tho west side you will get
A broiled toad. And. by the/ way, he
has a really expensive collection of
remedies. Chin-chin, my venerable
friend, in the name of our great pro-
fession, I greet you."
"Heavens! It’s the boat whistle!"

exclaimed the one tourist. “If we
should get left in this hole pf human
dfvils!"
We rushed for the river and fortu-

nately arrived In time.
Soon the steamer was on Its way

and the conversation changed to scen-
ery and all agreed that the scenery on
the Yangtsze was not particularly
grand. Green flslds and sleepy ham-
lets, here and there a lake or river,
a patch of woods, then an ancient pa-
goda, a solitary monastery, a few Is-
lands, perhaps a fort with tho dragon
flag-nothing Imposing— nothing to re-

joice oif weep over. Ah, but tho gorges
of the Yangtsze! Oh, yes! Away
above Haflkow and you have to take
a junk from Ichdng and be pulled up
by ropes,1. "No go, water bad," once
aid a Chinese boatman, and then the
boat was thrown on the rocks and nil
were drowned. Such waa the sub-
stance of a tale. No. It was far nicer
here. floaUng along on a palace and
eating Wong and enqjoylng cosmopoli-
tan society. / v

The next day we saw an enormous
flock of ducks floating down to mar-

,t In cnarge of a lone boatman who
__ them witb the flap of his
on (ho water. *waatol**r

'

breed them In incubators— thousands
at a time— In a kind of brick oven,
and ha/e been ho doing fat centuries.
Sometimes the river has great white
spots caused by the floating eggshells
thrown out of these Incubators. When
tie ducks land at night the last aqie
out Is struck by the boatman wlth'iS
hit of rag on the end of a bamboo
click. This always causes a fierce

scramble, as once last is enough foif-
tho average duck.

But the end of the journey was near.
Our stops at Wubu, Nanking and
Chlnklang v/cre short. The Fretfch.
priest, with the long black beard and
carefully-plaited queue and the two
foreign ladles In Chinese costume,
trousers and all, had ceased to be a
snubject o fcouversation. The high
official with his gorgeously-robed
companions had left us at Nanking.
On the third morning wo awoke to
find our boat steaming over a broad,
muddy/ sea, and Shanghai not far
away. For the mournful tourist the
end— like the tall of the wasp— had
It’s atlng. It was all a misunderstand-

ing. At dinner the waiter always ap-
peared with a decanter of sherry and
offered It to each passenger. Then-hfr
brought tho wine card, and everybody
ordered liberally.

Fig. 2--A vine at different agea, ahowlng the method of training by tha
Hudson horizontal system; A, a pruned vine In Its third year; B, a pruned
vine in its fourth year; C, an unpruhed vine in Hi fourth year.

ADVICE THAT WAS HELPFUL

Of Course the Woman Didn’t Follow
It, but She Felt Well' . /

Satisfied.

Mrs. Buddy so greatly disliked mail-
ing purchases without the helpful ad-
vice of a friend that she seldom went
shopping by herself. On one occasion,
however, when setting out to buy A
necktie for her husband,' she could find
no one to bear her company, and so
bad perforce to go alone.
Of the many ties submitted for bar

consideration, her choice lay between
two — one brown and tho other blue.
The salesgirl declined to commit her-
self In favor of either, and poor Mra.
Duddy grew warm and weary, ip. her
struggle to reach a decision. .Under .the
stress of her need she appealed to a.
stranger— an amiable-looking ,lady at
the same counter. „ t,vj . t.v

"Won't you help mo out," slip asked,
anxiously, "and tell me wb|ch. one pf
these ties you like best?"
"The blue," unhesitatingly answered

the other lady. "It's .such, „ a loyejyehade." ,.i . e

"Yes, so It is," agreed Mrs. Duddy.
"but so is the brown. I can’t tell
which colo.- to take."
“Which color Is the favorite of the

ono it Is for?”
“Well, I hardly know. I think he

likes both very well."
"Is he dark or light?"
"Kind of light— with rod hair."
"Then I should certainly take the

blue; it goes so well with red halr.v'
"Yea; b t so does brown— doesn't

It?" she appealed to the salesgirl.
"Certainly,’’ was the answer. "Both

colors go well with red hair.'*
"If 1 were selecting, I should take

the blue without any hesitation,” de-
clared the counselor. "It is such a
rich hue."

••It is— but then, so Is the brown, ami
that wouldn't show every speefc of
dust so plain as the blue would. . 1

think— I’ll— take the biown.”
Mrs. Duddy walked out of the itare

with the brown tie In a well-aatiafled
frame of rolnp. "I always get suited
so much better when I have some one
to advise me,” she reflected, cheer-
fully, "than I do'when I have to depend
on myself.*’— Youth’s Companion.

The Arab.
L. March Phillips, in the London

Morning Post, gives a graphic picture
of the Arab whom he describes as
capricious, unstable, the slave of his
own whims, and notes the passing
from him of North Africa. He says:
"The very temperament of these chil-
dren of the shifting sand renders it
physically Impossible for them to per-
severe beyond a certain time in any
accustomed round of tasks and dutiea
Agriculture and the fixed laws of set-
tled communities weary them, and tho
paraphernalia of civilisation crumbles
under their touch. Their cities become
the nests of depredators or
holds of pirates; their aqueducts
irrigation works dissolve l
their fields and groves wither
gulsh. Babylon!* and Syria hat.
same tale to tell as North w
Wherever the Arab
creeps in. Of the
tates that were
coming not one
tion baa faileo \
'• ' • ’ ''‘si

FIg. l— A vino at di##rpnt Jges
i unpruned vlr

showing the method of training by
th# fan system; A, an unpruned'vine In its third year; B, a pruned vine
in Its fourth year; C, an unpruned vine in lt» fourth year.
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Fig. 2
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(By GKOUOB O. HtTSMAKN. Pomolo-
. RpaT, United States Department Of Agrl-
‘Cfiiture.) V • ' ' ' :

• There are three distinct Vitlcultural
regions in the United Statea which
segregate themselves by the krape
species grown In them.
/The Vinlfera region, in which Vinlf-

era varieties are almost exclusively
grown, is located altnofet entirely west
of the Rocky monbtalne, ad much of It
being in California that those not con-
rvergant with grape varieties errone-
ously call them California 'gittpes.
With few exceptions either' the «pUr,
stool; or ahoy* ifcttnldfc system Is. used
for the stockier growing varieties, ami
the long or cane pruning system is
usually used for the longer growing
varieties, but either system is often
moditied to suit individual varieties.
Thus the spurs are / sometimes Iqft
longer in the spur syptehi, and either
apura and canes left longer or spurs
cut on the laterals in the cane systm.
Stakes Oniy are used to give the

vines the necessary support; this
method allows tho .vtadyara to be cul-
tivated crosdw, lob as fteU-h* length-
wise. Vines trained on trellises are
comparatively rare in California.
The Muscadine region of the South

Atlantic and Gulf states Includes the
entire southeastern coastal plain ex-
tending from the Potomac to Florida,
reaching well up Into the Blue Ridge
mountains and along the Gulf coast
to the Rio Grande river, spreading to
the north aloof the Mississippi river
into the great central plalnr to south-
east Missouri and the Tennessee
river. In this region Improved varie-
ties of the Rotundifolla and Munsph-
lana species are grown ' for various
purposes, the Wtter-known varieties
of these being ‘ the i-Biew;; Fiowera,
James, Mishi' ^.Brnyuiaroong and
Thomas. The mumpio .crocs wire sys-
tem or overhead arbor Is almost ex-
clusively used, y . v .- . li

The third ey American »ativergrape
region Is the doe fri which Improved
varieties of thd more northern (tthlivb
grape species and hybrids of them and
the VIntfera abdeiefi arq growp- .’This
region comprise* .all thar nari .or thp
United fitatek /jfAlch jles
Rocky mountains;' Of li

.madefew plantinga bayo also been, made In
parts of Oregon and Washington, but
the Industry la moat 'extensive. Ini the
states west of the Hudnon river and
north of the Ohio river that border on
th^Great Lakes and in the more cen-
trally located States of tho Mississippi

valley. In this district the high-re-
newal, horizontal-arm spurr horltontal
block, fan, . Hudson horizontal, four-
cane Kniffln, umbrella jor two-cane
Kniffln, Munson, overhead Caywood,
and Chittenden systems are used, the
localities In which they originated or
are most common being stated In the
description of the varies* systems, i

In the tant system tha vine growth,
which is trained to in upright trellis,
is annually renewed to .within a short
distance from the ground. The vines
are cut back usually to four canes and
as many spurs each year; the canes

^ ’* u ; kt;"’ ' v u- ^

are spread out and tied to the trel-
lis, giving the vino the .shape of a
fan. Figure i, A and C, shows an un-
pruned vine in the third and fourth
years. Figure 2, B, shows the same
vine pruned the fourth year for this
system.

Tho advantages claimed by the ad-
vocates of this system aro (1) that
most of the old wood is dispensed
with each year, (2) that the vines can
be easily Jaid down’ and covered in
Wihteb When niBedfuMir thr extreme
northern sections, and d) that if
after pruning the canes are tied and
spread fan shaped on the trellis, as
they should he, - the young upright-
growing shoots fasten themselves by
their tendrils and need practically no
tying. This system has the dlsadvan
tags of bearing the fruit too low and
is not now so generally in use as for-
merly. ^
The Hudson horizontal system, ex-

tensively practiced, os its name im-
plies, along the Hudson river, uses an
ordinary two-wire trellis. A strong
stake reaching to the top wire of the
trellis is driven behind each vine.
Four'perpendlcular slats which do not
toufck the ground are fastened to the
trellis, two on each side of the vine
and U to 15 inches apart. Woven-wlre
fence could be substituted for the
slats. The vine is annually renewed
back to the trunk, which is about a
foot high, and a single cane and spur
are' left at each pruning, the cane long
enough So that ' when tied It reaches
to the top of the stake. About six
bearing shoots left to grow on each
aide of this cane are1 fastened hori-
zontally to the slats. The clusters
hang fretf from the shooti. When the
flhooW'^bisdoiiie too [ long Hhey should
W:summer pruned. From the spur
left on the trunk the tfehq is grown
erect and tied to the state, to become
the fruiting cane to be' left the next
year, figure 2, A, shbwiSfeflne at
the end o^ the third year pruned ac-
cording to this sj^st^m; ' Figure * C
and B, shows the same vine before
and, after priming n year i&ter.
; The advocates of this system claim
for it a more uniform distribution of
thd ! young shoots sad say that the
friilth
tected.

tangs Trail •JUtfported:, and -pro-

Silage Production to the Acre.
. Iau,']U>b» of corn ensilage per acre
is regarded by experiment atsUons as
a reasonably conservative average,
though fifteen tons per acre is a fre-
quent yield under fairly good condi-
tions of tillage, soli and seed. It Is
estimated by competent authority that
this ensilage, when placed in the silo,
costa about $1.95 per ton.

delecting Dueka for Breeders.
Pick Out the young ducks and

drakes that grow and develop the
fastest, sad that attain good slse, for
next season’s breeders. Some ducks
Will be heavier at eight weeks than
others at ten, and are therefore more
profitable.

ey
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LOST «1 POUNDS.

Another Terrible Case of
Cured By Doan's Kidney Pills.

Chas. Undcrstein, 60 W. 44th Sfc. Chi-
cago, 111., says; "Kidney trouble ran
me down from 19(1 to 18* pounds and
I was but s-shadow Of my former self.

doctors said my left
side was paralysed. I
could not‘SL _
worsb' and went
hospital but was not
helped. My friends
all thought I would
die. Three - weeks
after I began taking

Doan’s Kidney Pills, I passed a gravel
stone as large as a pea. The stones
continual to pass si intervals.

I passed eleven in one day. .Doap'4
Kidney Pills finally cored me
and I have had no kidney trouble
since.”

"When Tour Back is Lame, Remem-
ber the Name— DOAN’S.” C0c,a!l stores.
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J

rse and v*nt to * Oerernore

m
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The Curse. j
"May you baf free sons, and

may dey all marry for love!”— London
Opinion.

Qtop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops wheit

Colo's Carbolleslvs Is applied, ft heals
quickly and prevents scars. iSo and Mo by
druggists. For free sample write to
3. W, Cole CO., Black River Falls, Wls.

Pox Mundl.
Adam bit into the apple.
"The first peace dinner," he cried.

/ - - 1 -
Hamlins W izard Oil is recommended by

nuny physicians. It is used in many pub-
lic arid 'private hospitals. Why not keep
a bottle on hand in your own home?

Any man ought to get three square
meals a day If he is able to work
and able to keep from being worked.

"OICI.V OJCW "B ROMO QUI

ever to Core* Cold In One Du. 2Sc.
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The Fountain Head of Life

Is The Stomach
A man who has a weak and impaired stomach sad who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his bloOd hss become
week and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished. ,

ife PIERCE'S COLDER MEDICML DISCOVERT
***•?, mtommch •troaH. promote* the flow et
dUeetlr* Imtcee, reeterem the lout appetite, make*
maalmUatloa perfect, lavijoreteu the liver am*
purifier an* enrlehea the hloo*. It iu the ftreatk
fleuh’ballder mad remteratlve nerve tonic. It
atronS la body, active In mind an* coat in

VR1*00’?-” J* ; ?**' <Ir-rio ei,~‘ ^
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious,

:.22c

. . . .20c

AM-aupfllMV M'

ingredients are printed on its wrappers. uo m u

nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leedetn in
medicine. Don't eocept m secret nostrum as a substitute
remedy os shown ooMrosmoN. Asx voua NBiteisoas.

•225, *2.50, *3, *3.50 *4 & *5 SHOES
AO Styles, All Leathers, All Sues and Widths,

for Men, Worn

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES

I

’

and inferior shoes. _ _________

[the genuine W. L Douglas shoes.
L Take no substitute.

.HOW TO OBMR IT MAILnisa-sSs**

In Wages or Profit
health, sooner or later, shows its value. No man can expect to go
very far or very fast toward success-1 no woman either— who
suffers from the headaches, the sour stomach and poor digestion,
the unpleasant breath and the good-for-nothing feelings which
result from constipation and biliousness. But just lenm for
yourself what s difference will be made by s few doses of

BEEOHAMS PIUS
Tested through three genera tlous^-favormUy knowffi the world <

this perfect vegetable and always efficient family letoedy k unh
ally accepted as the best preventive or corrective of «

organs of digestion. Beecham’s Pills regulate the 1

to natural activity-~enable you to get all the moi

t -1|
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10 bond tbc%dia-.
anew school
voted and iq

AlW 'ABBOa-T« -«n "W
faculty of the lawde-

of the summer session in
___ , ^_iy are Prof. T. 0. McCoo-
Ucv, of Tulane University who wUl
teach ‘'contracts" and Prof. B.
Conant of the University of Nebraska
WhO'Wlll teach one of the classes In

| “property.'' 
P TECUMSEH— James Elliott, the
first and only smallpox patient in Te-
cumseb, has recovered and the qnar-|

antine has been removed from his
home. The case was a mild one but
had the effect of frightening a good

portion of the town into being vac-
cinated. The library which was
dosed for a week opened Monday.

ANN ARBOR— Officer William El-
dert was In Detroit Monday to bring
back a man by the name of Skidmore
picked up by Detroit police Saturday
night and wanted here on the charge
of being implicated , with George
Welch in the theft

they wouldn't stand
i bottom. Such buckets,
are kept filled with wa-
ling around In buildings,
holders having rounded
which the buckets rodt
are likely to ho left

You cannot ipend time or effort to better advan-
tage than to give your family home made cakes, cook-
ies, rolls, bread and pastry. You can, m ko other
way, provide such healthful, wholi..w, — way. provide such he wholesome food for such

Columbus Flour

id a

if

.Carr, daugh-
H. Carr, died

Saturday at 7 p. m. a* tuberculosis at
thesbome of her parents at Portage
Lake. Funeral services woM. held
Tuesday at
mains wen

W In the

Fbe put
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. BROOKLYN- A s
solictor who sighed
son” left pink recei
number of Brookl

:hs ago, but

have nft
estate ot Seth

.. S. S. Abbott ot
<d>,d among his
th'for Mr. Fields.

It nlalfs but a v8fle little dllTerem*e
in the disposal of iue esUtf, hut will
make it. necessary \to commence all

as'tfdiothiDg had been

Van Etta Bros, onj the 14th of last
November. Welch was apprehended
some time ago.

ANN ARBOR— Jacob Aprill, a
wealthy farmer of Sclo, Is dead of
blood poisoning, after an illness of
six weeks. The poisoning started in
one of the toes without apparent
cause and developed so rapidly that
it was amputated. Then the leg was
amputated at the knee, but It was
not possible to saye his life. He is
survived by a widow and a father and
mother. He was 50 years old.

HILLSDALE— Edson Gilmer, a
member of the Jonesville Social club,
who was arrested March 10 last for
violating the local option law by
keeping a place where liquor was
s61d, appeared before Judge Chester
Monday afternoon and changed his
plea from ‘‘not guilty" to “guilty.”
The case has held fire since last

reported

' w*
the case

trlali

,< nw.v over th<: Present
,e ““W pected that jail
09C wh0 posed as three doc

< Ulmer was not in _ _ ^
to serve sentence in jatt.
sentence is eliminated,

severe penalty is 9200
and a probation. J
ordered Gilmer to ap
day forsentence.
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ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR

A GOOD STOMACH A

pgrturs fr®®
dared broach the
long since been
Aa Charles -- _ ___ _____

fire in the library of hie home, the
flickering light seemed to recall days
of the past. In fancy he eaw again hU
boyhood home, hit parents and mo-
quaintancee. How little they had been
to him for so long a time!

Quarterly stipend* he had supplied
to the old folks, yet he had never
heeded the call they sent out for their

only son.
As the man sat musing, ha apoka

aloud:
1 believe I am getting sentimental,
think I shall surprise the old folks

and pay them a visit for Christmas."
A thought meant an net with

Stearns. HU mind once made up, tt
took much to change it HU decision
to return to the farm for the holiday
gave him pleasure. He could hardly
await the time when he was to start
He bought presents for the old folks.

He remembered his father’s delight in
watches. One of the fineat to be bed
went Into the satchel for him. Theeilk
for a new dress made up a portion of
what he pUnned for hU mother.
It was a long journey to the old

homestead. The train aped onward
and each moment made the man more
anxious to see his people and the old
place again. But suddenly a thought
occurred to him and his face blanched.
He had forgotten; Stella Harrington
might still be there. *

All the memories of the past ware
swept aside and he thought only of
her.

Once she had promUed to make him
happy. Aa he thought of that time, he
sighed deeply. She had altered his life
when she changed her mind at the
last and threw him over.
He recalled the jeers of hU boyhood

companions as they aneered their
rough witticisms at him. It vis the

and followed

into the room.
“So, Stella, you are keeping house

alone now! Too— you have not chang-
ed very much, either,” he said earn-
estly.
He taw that her once golden tresses

were etreaked with gray, yet much of
the youthful beauty remained and he
found hU heart quickening as Jie
gased at the woman.
“And you are the great banker they

would have us believe— little Charlie
Stearns, who used to be my tease at
school?”
Neither had touched on the subject

which seemed to be in the minds of
both. At last Rie man could remain
silent no longer.

“Stella, my mother has just told m%
why you changed your mind eo many
years ago. Why did you not tell me
then?” he askedi^ •

“Because I was too proud. When I
found that he had lied, it was too late.

who doesn’t know their
come along some day

one of them and carry
la likely to leave the

alone after one expert-
•teing the bucket he hat car-
s “ over when he set it down

it all the water,
you don’t know what eta-

_ do to keep their buckeU
{hey can find them. The stable

hit particular bucket by
in ita bottom, ao that It

water; nobody wants a
that won’t hold water. Then
rlea in his pocket a cork that

will fit the hole in toe bucket, and
when he has use for it he simply
plugs the hole, and there’s the bucket
ready for use.
‘To be sure other boys around a

•tablo may carry corks in their pock-
ets, but the run of people don’t ; and
so the boy who has bored the bottom
of his bucket Is at least a little more
likely to find it when he wants it than
be would be if it had no hole in It”

Even though your experience it tmaH,

you'll find it easy to get the mjtt grati-
fying success with Columbut Flour and
derive no end of pleasure in baking with
it. We guarani" every tack of Colum-
bus Flour to give fullttt taiisfaciitn.
Your grocer will replace it if it faflt to
please and we'll relieve him of/by lott.

Order Columbus Flour today

* Accept no other

DAVID STOTT, Miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

TOO REMARKABLE TO FALL

Rulnsd Old Barn Set Mose an Exam-
ple and He Proceeded to

Get Well.

Furs, Hides and Pelts
Wo pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See

before you sell. Office onus

North Main Street.
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i Interest the scenes of his ,
j . : newspapers and, medical town ^hafi changed little tn‘

journals recently have had much to
say relative to a famous millionaire’s
offer of a million dollars for a ae#
stomach.
This great multi-millionaire was to

busy to worry about the condition ofu.. wW 1,1, dygpep-

In their first walk of the season
at Wobrook-ln-the-HUls the judge and
hit wife stopped at the Bartons' to
Inquire for Mose, who was reported
to have been “more'n common ailin',
Tong back.” They found Mrs. Barton
in the garden, weeding.
“Tea, he was awful bad all last

winter,” she said, gradually rising,
and straightening up. “First he had

an’ that left his heart weak,

'long toward March hia liver kind
got out o' whack. Then Mose sent

for doctor, an’ he called it ‘complica-
tion o' diseases.'
“You’re a sick man,’ says doctor.
“T know that,’ says Mose, ’thout

you’re tellln’ me!’ You know his
way? 'But this complication, ’s you
call It, is what stympe me. I guess
I’d better get well’— an' he did!"

“Suthln* in that, eh, squire?" said
Mose, suddenly appearing from be-
hind the house.
. “Much!” asserted the judge.

“Didn't find my argyment in i

book, same aa you would, squire,
Mose continued. "Qot it up on the
hills, from the old Collin's barn—
•’member it?"
41 should say I did!” said the

judge, smiling reminiscently; "roof-
less, practically and open on all

aides!”
“But hep’ a-standin’ for nigh thutty

year ’cause it was so ramshackle
didn’t know which way to fall. My
case exactly!” declared Moae Mar-
ton, with a twinkle.— Youth's Com
panlon.

ALBER BROS.tWA

welcome
eyes '.the

Cooper’s Plano.

W. N. Potter of CooperstowiCN. Y.
has in his possession a piano which
he values very highly and la fond of
showing to his visitors. It was own-
ed by James Fenimore Cooper.

C. D. Pease of Coo per* town made
the piano and the great novelist
bought it,. Afterward he sold It to
Judge Stewart, and. after passing
through the hands of B. F. Jacobs of
Milford and his daughter, it came Into
those ot Mr. Potter. It is of six
oetaves, and is in a solid mahogany
frame of plain design.

Primary Enrollment.

Notice is hereby given, that in ac-
cordance with Act No. 281, Public
Acta of 1909, as amended by Act 279,
Public Acts of 1911, the Board of En-
rollment of the Township of Sylvan,
County of Washtenaw, State of Michi-

gan, will be in session at Town Hall,
Village of Chelsea, on Saturday, Jan-

uary 27, A. 1). 1912, from 7 o’clock a.
in. until 5 o’clock p. m. of said, for the

purpose of enrolling the names of all
persons, members of whatever political

party, who make Personal Applica-
tion for such Enrollment.

HOW ELECTORS CAN SECURE ENROLL-
MENT.

Following is a brief statement of
the different ways in which enrollment
can be had In townships during the

year 1912:

Enrollment dates this year are Jan-

uary 27th and April 1st,

1.— By personal application on en-
rollment days.

2.— By a written request accompani-
ed by affidavit, an elector can enroll
any day, but can not vote at any pri-
mary held within two months. This
affidavit and application must be de-
livered to the TownshipClerk or other
officer in charge of the enrollment
books.

3.— An elector who was sick or un-
avoidably absent on enrollment day or

who bfcaine 21 years of age or an elec-
tor after enrollment day can have his
name enrolled on primary election
day and vote at that election by tak-
ing the necessary oath.

4.— If an elector who has been duly
enrolled as above changes his resi-

dence from one precinct in the state
to another he can be enrolled in the

m M CMM
of the Detroit Bastaese UniterelU U
just out. It will Interest any young mss
or woman who wants to prepare for s
good position. Write K. K, ghaw. Pres., j
61-SS Grand River Ave.. W.. Detroit.

DETROIT UNITED UNI

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Y i
and Detroit.

uurnrocABs.
litTjto a. m. and eyery two

ximoo8:07
a. For Lan

LOOS

Bart bound -4 KW am.

oo 8:07 a. m. and every two
For Lansing 8 -.07 p. m.

local nans,
i am. aad every two b

10:09 pm, To Ypsilanti only. UiM pm
Weet bound— 0:04 ami 7:40 am. and ev
hours to U <49 pm
Can connect at - - -

Wayne for Kymonth and N

eterjr

Cars ’connect at Ypsilanti for Saline
moth and Northville.

R. C. R. I. Red Cockerel*]
for sale. Price, each ft to IS
A few choice Duroc Sowi

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Prlct98.00. 22tf

N. W. Laird

190M
Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF . MICHIGAN, County of Wl
iaw.ee. The underalgned ha vine been appfl
by the Probate Court for said county. ON

I sionera to receive, examine and adjust a" ‘
i of all persons _

late of said

ii

fin
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JOUH ScnHMS. _
Julius SohmidtJ

People Are Learning the
Way.

There Is but little peace or com-
fort for the roan or woman with a bad
back. The distress begins in early
morning— keeps up throughout the
day. It’s hard to get out of bed, it’s
torture to stoop or straighten.
Plasters and liniments may relieve,
but cannot cure. - The cause is inside
—the kidneys. When suffering so,
use Doan’s Kidney Pllis, the tested
and proven kidney remedy, used in
kidney troubles for over 75 years.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured
thousands of such cases. Proof in
the testimony of a .nearby resident:

John Lyons, Lincoln street, Chel-
sea, Mich., says: “From personal ex-

„ pcrlence with Doan’s Kidney Pills, I

r. ,$ah say that they are a good kidney
remedy. My kidneys troubled me
for two or three years, the kidney
secretions being highly colored and

MJf conUining pediment I had pains
1 the small of my back and was
•v1“ In ever- — *

credlu.ni to premnt tbelr claim! •. __ -------- — -- i tat* of sakl deceased, and that tbsyvrm
new precinct by -obtaining a proper rt B. B. Turn Bull's ottoe in the VliJ*
certificate from a member of the En- [ Jjjj1 on^^bu* cth da* of

rollment Board of the precinct where- ‘ ^
in he formerly resided stating that he
is duly enrolled in the precinct from
which he has moved and is entitled to

enrollment in the new precinct, or by
taking oath. . , , , ... .

No person can vote at any Primary At a

Election in Michigan unless his name chT" rAMiSkl!?1*1

has been enrolled under said Act 279. 1 of Juuuaiy.ta the year one thousand

All Enrollment prior to August 2, dred “d
1911, is void.

An entirely new eprollment is

Probate OrtUr.

ui UUUIUU7, IB u
dred and twelve.

Prerout. Emory E: Inland. Judge of Prob
U the matter of tbs eetateof George

re-

An elector who neglects or refuses
to give the name of bis political party It tt *

cannot have his name enrolled. ' 81

---- jbei
i I Jth day of

Mi
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m for complaint since.”
by all dealers,, ~ *

Milburu Oc
Sfor.
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Paul O.^oon,
. D. 1912,
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Clerk of said TVftrnshlp. ̂ ^Standard a uewroaper twin
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Mail Carriers WUl Fly.

This is an age of great discoveries, i • ^
Progress rides on the air. Soon we Qommisaionert

may see Uncle Sam’s mall Carriers I state OF m
ffylng In all directions, transporting

mall. People take a wonderful In- roiHwrow to reoriv*. <
terest In a discovery that beneflte hfc^^fiteaixuof i
them. That’s whv br. Kin^ New hB!M<5ai
Discovery for coughs, colds and other SSTSSsSSI
throat and lung disei ' -- -

popular mediclue Inr-r-:— America. “It I
cured me of a dreadful cough, "wi
Mrs. J. F. Davis, Stlckuey Cor
Me., “after doctor’s tr -
all other remedies had
coughs, colds or an;

m
.


